Anarchist courier from Eastern Europe

Other sources of infozyxwvut

An anarchist courier
Ab oli shingBB" is a bi-monthl y bull etin
with information on different political and
cultural anarchist/ anti-authoritari an activiti es in Eastern Europe.

These are: alterE E" east-european-anarchists internet discussion list, "Warhead" internet info service of @-activities in
P oland, A BC/ P oland - info bull etin,
"Avtonom
russian
magazine
of
Autonomous Action Network, Russian
indymedia; K O LO K O L new sletter "AACTIV-ist Newsletter" from Romania.

Editorial team
Is a part of an international anarchist collective based around east-european activists li ving in Berlin . O ur w ork w ould be
not possible wi thout great cooperation
with our corespondents around EE.

Abolishing Collective
This collective was created in Autumn
2001 'in Berlin by east-european mi grant
anarchists. As w ell as th.i s publi cati on the
collective also organizes an AB C-lik e support group, a li bertari an li brary, various
soli dari ty acti ons, informative meetings,
cultural events, cooperate with other anarchist groups, projects and campaigns
(mostl y, in EE but not only) and supports
local and global struggle again st all kinds
of opression.
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Co-operation

If you operate in Eastern Europe you can
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
sendzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXW
to us info about protests, manifesta-
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P avel (P rague - CS )
M ato (Bratislava - S lovakia)
M arija (S kopje - M acedonia)
S aszka (G rodno - Belarus)
N astya (M insk - Belarus)
A ntti (M oscow - Russia)
Tuuli (P etersbug - Russia)
D omas (V ilnius - Lithuania)
Ivo (Ryga - Latvia)
M aya-Tine (Lubljana - S lovenia)
Jelena-S uneana (Zagreb - Croatia)
Tavi (Timisoara - Romania)
M utlu (A nkara - Turkey)
S oja (Bialystok - P oland)
M ichu (Torun - P oland)
Laura-Zaczek (Warszaw a - P oland)
Rebel M ouse (Belgrad - Serbia)

tions and other actions going on in your
region ... you can present activities of
groups, collectives and projects working in
your neighbourhood ... you can inform us
about up-commi ng political and cultural
events ... you can present statements of
your group on local or global issues, you
can express your ideas, opinions or criticism ... everything from anarchist perspective. You can join our redaction collective
as a corespondent sending regular reports
covering different forms of activities in
your region. Please texts send to:
ahoJishingBB@hotmail.cqm

CorespondentszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
P le ase send your graphics/ photos only to:
O ur w ork is based on relati vly stabil netw ork of .c o.,respondent
·
ent
regions of Eastern Ei
:e
covering the most curre
interesti ng issues. O u
team for today:

New corespondents are welcome l

abolishingBBphotos@hotm ail. com
If you operate in other parts of the w orld
you can help with distribution. You can
spread information about this publi cation
or just make the most of the information
here as effectivly as possible.
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Distribution
We arc looking for pcople/,collectives ready
to distribute thi s publicati on on a regular
basis in their regions (especialy in southern
Europe). Previous issues arc as well available. Contact for distribution:

ielkowitsch@hotmail.com
M ore complex information on page 5.

Free copies / Print-Rin
Free copies go to all info-shops and lib ertari an lib rarys in Eastern Europe (whi ch get in
touch with us) as well as to our corespondents
who supply a postal adresses. At the moment
we print by ourselves 1200 copies of each
issue, and there arc some local groups which
make more copies by themselves after our
agreement on that.
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pages 12-13
Unfortunately until now we arc not able to
cover our editorial costs only through selling
the newspaper so the money for printing is
collected as well th.rough our breakfest-benefits performed regulary in autonomous center
"K6Pl'' (Berlin ) as well as through our piz zacircus, and benefits from outside.
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As you probably noticedzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
the englsb whi ch is
used in thi s newspaper is very far from its gramatical and stylistic ideals. It is mostl y because this is engsh in which most of our corespondents, big part of our readers and most
of us (as the editors) are comm unicating . So
obviously we choose to use engksh whi ch is
understandable for ourslves. Secondly, we
decided to be rather "bad englis b reputa tion"
newspaper as to rise a level of language and
this way elimin ate probably 30-60% of om
regular readers, especialy in south and
eastern Europe. From better news: we're welcomin g Mr.JFK as a new proofreader of AB B.

IN'TEIVIEW WITH
SERBIA!

pages 20-21
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AbolishingBB online
pages 24-25

You can find us as well onlin e under:

www.abb.hardcore.lt
This website is from one side a source of information about our collective but basicly - an
archi eve of all texts which appeared in our
newspaper in the past. Some of them will never
lose of its worth ! Check it out (unfortunatly
some chapters arc still under construction).

·'Workers of0zar6w Cable'
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or help. Batiz material and physical help is needed Fights will,
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"However at one ofthe industrial giants, the Petrowski
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Deadlines

# 14- 15.01.2004
# 15- 15.03.2004
Front & Back Cover
Concept: Collective; Picture: Libero;
La yout: Cizio; Text: Chumbawamba
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"Our understanding of so called "hot issues" concerning EE is
and will be always very different from the mainstream-media ones"

editorial proclamationzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUT
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thro ugh v irtual reality. We are focusing on giving infor.mati on, to people directl y in their hands ! Secondly
- we don't like the elitist aspects of
internet. When we say elitist. we
mean not only a limited access to
internet - especially 'Eastern and
poor activists are finding themselves out ofthe game - bu t as well the
phenomenon which we call "disappearing information", which is
caused by activists which for different reasons are absorbing but not
sharing
most
information.
Persisting in newspaper format is
as well our tiny attempt to bring
people back from online-rebellion
to the streets.' This doesn't mean that
n't see positive aspects of
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other project. Just to let you know:
the process of making one issue of
AbolishingBB costs us somewhere
around 600-700 euro (incl. editorial:

costs, correspondence costs, printing costs and the costs of sending,
the newspaper around the world).
This money is partly comi ng back
from distribution but with incredibly big delays, and then ... we only;
get partial repayment!
On the other hand, as!
maybe some of you realised, in the
times of setting the old price for 50
cents the newspaper had I2 pages

and was printed in one colour.
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and back pages so obviously our
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making us sick and we are very
tired of each week having the same
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This long introduction is
just to make it clear that our understanding of so called "hot issues"
concerning EE is and will be always

'ice

and our

why

making these differences was basicaly due to the economi c situation~
in particular regions. Regarding

some countries we still need

to

make an ultimat decision, but so far
everywhere there we will be a newprice. We hope you will understand
our need to make tltis decision,
which was not easy for us.
In the end, our traditional
words ofthank and respect to all of
you that helped in the process of
creating thi s magazine, especialy to
our correspondents. We will be
back to you in the beginning of
February 2004. Love and l\norchy

Abolishing the Borders fromBelow
Editorial Team.
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THE PREVIOUS IS

AUSTRALIA
outcthcos@yahoo.com.au

AUSTRIA
Info Laden 10: postfach
173; A -1100 Wien

BELAR!US
dragga@37Screw.org
Minsk

CROATIA
suncanfema@yahoo.com
Zagreb
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DANMARK
M aximum 0 .D . dJ.y.
kvalme@ofir.dk
Kopenhagen

ENGLAND
jon@activcdistribution.org
London

ex-SOVIETUNION
cis
itasitihki@tao.ca

FINLAND
p.mikkila@luukku.com

FRANCE
wawan@no-log.org
Lyon

GERMANY
wi elkowi sch@hotmail.com
Berlin

GREECE
Lily Collective
polbleibt@yahoo.com
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HOLLAND
gryczmanl@wp.pl
Amsterdam

HUNGARY
goantik@frecmail.hu

ISRAEL
aabbiiyy48@yahoo.co.uk

ITALY
Central & South
riotclonc@autistici.org

North
autofcontroll@paranoici.ong
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qual ifi ed w ork and agree to w ork
for a small (in M oscow around
100S) salary wh ich is guarant eed
by reputation of the tra nsnational
corporation. U su ally "krushniks"
do not sta y in M cD onald's very
long time - few people like treadmill. M anagers are a bit more old
people, selected from the ranks of
the "krushiks". M anagers aren't
given any free tim e either, but
their w ork is easier, and salary
better. A nd an important psychological factor is that w hen one
already climbed first step of the
ladder, he has some further motivation to stay employed in the
company.

zyxwvutsrqpo

rices and serist such a con-

c rate", since
urger in diffeasures osci llations between differe nt curre nci es.
But M cD onald's has
most various kinds of problems besides typical cri tics such as bad
quality of food and violation of

w orkers
rights.
In
India
M cD onald's outlet s have been targeted due to exploitation of cow s,
considered in India as sacred
animals. In S outh A merica
M cD onal d's has been ·criticiz ed
for destruction of the tropical
rainforests. In the official w ebsite
of M cD onal ds one finds much
promising slogan of the corporation to att ract new w orkers: "We
value You, Your career and Your
input in development of our company". To put it straight:

that is NOT true.

. Then salaries w ere cut to a
action, and the former le vel has
not been reached ever since (other
transnational corporations follow ed the same pattern). But then
already many enough Russians
betw een 18 and 45 years relied on
rat race of the market economy
instead of planting potatoes to
their l /7 acres. Intensity of the
w ork in M cD onald's w as not anymore a shock for Russians. A lso
prices inM cD onald's became gradually affordable for average

consumers. These two factors
In a system w here
employers try to maximally
exploit employeers, one may not
escape friction and conflicts. So
w eb-site
http://w w w .macdonaldz.narod.ru appears in the
autumn of 2000, site is made by
w orkers of M cD onald's outlet in
the Pushki n square. G roup publishing the site named themselves
"hooligans", their activity is covering skeletons in the closet of
M cD onald's. S ite publishes information about contents of the food
w hich is sold by the chain, as w ell
as a sort of diary from w hich the
corporation bad reached in the
three follow ing stories are
beginning of the nine ties hel ped extracts.
M cD onald's to become biggest
fastfood chain in Russia, and to
expand to other CJS countries as
w ell.
Let us take such an important
Working conditions in
issue as health of the w orkers. A s
M cD onald's are tough, everything
in any big industry, M cD onad's
is built on a strict hierarchy.
has its ow n professional diseases.
M ajority of w orkers are "krusSo w hich kind of trouble may a
hiks " (from English w ord crew ),
person getting employed in
that means janitors, clerks and kitM cD onald's expect? F irst of all,
chen w orkers. "Kru shiks" are
together w ith the pioneering gains

IF'rt story

swelling and tired knees,zyxwvutsr

controlledzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUT
by sly
and complicated hierarchy of
managers, w hose goal is to ensure
that 100% of the w orking time is
used for the cause of the company. Every minute of the w orking
graphic of a "krushni k" i s regulated. M ost of the "krushni ks" are
students, w ho w ould not find a

Anarchist Courier from Eastern Europe

resulting varicose veins. Workers
must stand all the time, and only
in times of breaks they may sit
dow n for a w hile (although usually the legal one hour break docs
not exist, and w e have onl y 30
minutes). S econd trouble is

mental stress

Abolishing the Borders from Belowzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcba
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" ·s, ful fills any
after all
miserable

·akdown

is reason of the high turnover rat e
of the employed, this does not
bother employers but first of all
those in the bottom because everyone has to w ork for two others
w ho just left the company. Third
trouble are

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
burns,

food is cooked in very high tem peratures ( 168-218 cel sius). N o
matter how much you try, you
may not avoid burns, expeci al ly
w hen gri II ing meat. G rills are
locat ed pretty low, and pork fat
easily drops to ones hands, it is
also easy to accidentally touch
blazing parts of the grill.
Safety measures are
about zero. Everything is open,
drops of melting pork fat are flying all around. Sometimes spray,
gel and other drugs against bums
are available, sometimes not.
Third professional disease is
overw eight, although this is not a
problem for everyone. N o further
comm ents about that one!

ays u
all critical
alw ays in e limit).
controlled, hands must be w ashe
and rags changed

every 15 minutes.
In every corporation one does
have inspections, in this chapter
w e cover inspections in the
system of M cDonald's. These are
various - inspections of quality,
culture, hygienics and safety. Let
us talk about the last one.
Inspection day begins, it may be
inspection of Ts.O . (Central
O ffice) or S ES . A ll SES sp eci alists are bribed, all the results
w hat one may expect. You may
ask w here are our proof, w e answ er in our eyes and ears. Where
are their documents? "Which

On ly supervis
caused somet h
A nd soon w e
so complica
inspecti
from

·

·
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profi
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awa
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documents?" Nothing is made in
w ritten form, nil talk only face to
face. Yes, ii is practi ce in most of
the companies, but here we talk
ubout M oD .onnld'sl w hich is boasting how they abide every law.

ty o
wor
eve
squeez e
thro wn a

financial incentives.
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ent of the
s!kin square
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Anti capitalist Protests
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IESIS'TAN

to
is
world, and ha
Is activity of
any results? Ma
may find section "progress",
which includes reports about
reforms which have taken place in
the outlet since the site was opened. One may suspect that partially these reforms are made by
management which is afraid that
protest may take more serious
forms than just a site in the internet. Another success of "hooligans" is due to stupidity and ignorance of McDonald's brandmakers. In Russia McDonald's
spends thousands and thousands
ofdollars to advertisement in television, they finance enormous

billboard ads in streets and metro,
they engage in charity, invite journalists to have a lunch and golf.
But official Russian website of
McDonald's just does not exist!
So a person looking for information about the corporation through
any search engine very soon finds
site of the "hooligans". This way
quite many people have learned
about the order of things inside
McDonald's.
Success of "Hooligans"
has brought some follow-up, such
as another Moscovite group in
http://www.mcdonaldc.narod.ru,
and groups
in Minsk
http://www.belmac.narod.ru and
http://www.kompaktor.narod.ru.
In contrary to "apolitical"
Moscovites, Minsk sites are clearly more left-wing. We specially
recommend
the
second
Belarussian site, where one may
read characterisation of "corporate ethics" of McDonald's in the
spirit of Beavis and Butt-head.

To sum it all up, it is
definitely positive that working
class resistance takes place in
McDonald's , the very symbol of
the "generation which chose
Pepsi" (at least until they do not
have to sell it...). It is also great
that people do not believe in sellout unions, but fight with the
System (even ifonly in the framework of their own workplace)
themselves, counting on themselves and their friends, putting to
the process of resistance lots of
creative energy. It will not be that
easy to fool "hooligans" to FNPR
union or to any of the Parties of
"Work". In another hand it is
discouraging that yet resistance
exists only in the internet, and yet

Half of staff from
McDonald's
restaurant
in
Swidnica (middle size city in
Poland) had been fired from
work. Reason for this purge was
fact, that few days earlier they
founded trade union. Workers
were fired disciplinary and official reason was "fraud of
money". "McDonald's is not
against trade unions. We are
against breaking a la w"- said
press officer ofMcDonalds.
In Poland its more and
more frequent to break trade
union and workers rights.
Although in case ofbig factories
workers can rely on help of trade
unions, in sector of services and
small trade they are usually
deprived of all help. This practices are lead by big multinationals like McDonalds or owners
of supermarkets like OBI.
Existance of trade
union could limit those practices, thats why for founding one
people gel fired immadietely.
Economical sense ofsuch activities is simple - profits should go

only to hands ofindividuals, rest
of society is meanwhile getting
poorer, unemployment grows,
social help is being liquidated.
Resistance to activities of big
business is growing-also in
Poland. About I 00 trade union
members picketed McDonald in
Swidnica in defence of sacked
workers. Firecrackers had been
thrown. Restaurant was closed
during protest.

On 9th of November
the Food Nol Bombs Action
took place in Skopje. Some of
the food was prepare on this
day was left afterwards.
Activists kept that food for 5
days. It started lo stink when
they thought: "Oh, yes - we can
do some Anti-McDonalds
Action with this". So, they
made soup bombs, printed
some flyers and went to the
center of city. The plan was to
throw the stinking soup bombs
inside, delievery some flyers,
lock the front and back door
and throw the rest of the flyers
among the young people, which
are always hanging out in front
of McDonalds. Everything

went according lo plan till the
security manage to catch one of
the activist and malested him.
After that, they let him go.
The reaction in the
start was none. After a while,
when a boy tried to go out and
he could not, he tried to call
friends, then personal staff and
so on.... till many people gathered
inside
and
outside
McDonalds. There were young
people already reading the flyer
outside. The back door was
immidiately realised and security people came and cul the
chain from the front door. In ten
minutes everything was finished.

On 15th of October
there were next solidarity
actions in few cities of Poland.
Members of thezyxwvutsrqpon
Worker's
Initiative (IP), Anarchist
Federation (FA ) and sympathisers as well as trade-unionists
from "Solidarity'80" (about
50-60 people) have picketed one
of the McDonalds restaurants in
Poznan in protest against the
firing ofhalfofthe employees in
a McD restaurant in Swidnica.
In addition to the picket, a local
Food Not Bombs team has served about I 00 vegetarian meals.

it is not clear if there are chances
to

move struggle "offline".
It seems likely, that currently
anonymous "hooligans" may only
appear in daylight when a more
massive resistan ce movemen t gets

organised in the fast-food chain.
Listev
Post Scriptum: Soon after publication of this article in Avtonom
#20 in summer 2003, management
of Pushkin
square
McDonald's managed to single
out and fire author of the
http://www.macdonaldz.narod.ru
site, and we finally had a chance
to see in the real life this person
with whom we had clandestinely
cooperated almost two years. But
resistance against McDonald's is

to be continued.

GROWING RESISTANCE AGAINST MCDONALDS ANI IEIG IEUSINESS
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Abolishing the Borders from BelowzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXW
Antizyxwv
capitattst Protestszyxwvu

This was another ter of Belgrade were blocked
beautiful day, as it usualy is by cops because some delegawhen some action is planned. tion from Greece passedby, so theaction
We gathered ourselves in thezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
cops were placed every 50 accepted o
"Rebel House" squat in meters. We didn't register this and supported usBelgrade, in order to prepare action with the police either, are here basicly ag
an action at the Day ofAction so they asked us for permis- national companie
against
Multi
National sion for the action. Of course, case, this was very
Companies and at the Day of we didn't have it, so they After this action
Health Food. It was already asked us to move from this was called by
announced that there will be place, after our short talk with come to their
actions against McDonald's them. Everything was filmed informative co
and the actions of Food Not with a camera, so the cops we went there
Bombs (action by way of started to investigate the her. Fortunate)
giving vegetarian food for cameraman also. He was from did not tum so
free). Abottt 10 people appea- a student television station and
red to prepare food and lea- at the end they let him go, and
flets and at about 12:30 we after checking us out, we were
were in front of McDonald's. also able to go. We decided to
There were already other peo- then move our action in front
ple there. We started to give of another McD restaurant,
out food & leaflets to the peo- one kilometer away. After
ple and we had a banner changing our location we
reading: "Hrana a ne oruzje" again put up our banner and
("Food Not Weapons"), with were giving food to passanthe logo of FNB. The action gers. Then the cops came
was very nice but after five again. For the second time,
minutes two cops came up to they took our identity cards
us. The bad thing was that at and called their boss. After
this time the streets in the cen-

As some of you know, last year in
Timisoara, the biggest city in the west of people were very re
rc
Romania, on the I 6 of October there was an Again, like last year, th
d by
action against Mcdonalds organised by this time they said that,
was
AActiv-ist Collective. Then the action gathe- ne to ruin their imm age,
red about 30-40 persons. This year people also Ole to be convince that I was o er,
organised and made action against Mcmurder. actually, that make us want to hate this co
·
In the evening of I 5th October peo- ration. He was' standi
.
.
.
ple went out in the city and stuck posters about
the ]6th of October action day telling r
why people should be against this corporation. Some people were met by
some strange guy who went out ofthe
car and started to put a lot ofquestions
about a lot of things. This got some
people paranoid about what might
happen next day ...
So, next day only 8 people
turned out to the action. But sti ll, the
leafleting was much better organised
than Inst year. There was not only the
poster but also 4-5 different kinds of
leaflets explaining the Mc-issues.
Also people distributed, like last year,
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to the people who never had any
con tact with alternative cu lrure
du e to organ isin g th e even t in th e

place that is not in any relation
with alternative or social critical
ideas. 'A day before Don Chaos
appeared at squat 11.ozbrat in
Poznan. You can find Don

Solidarity action
. with the
"Thessaloniki 7"

Food Not Bombs group in Skopje
distributedsome free food, marking
9th of November, against fascism,
Warsaw - Poland
C haos's pain tin gs at: :w w w .d on xenophobia and nationalism (which
is !he most present hating form in 14 of November there was a small chaos.de
Macedoniaj. During the food prepa- picket at the Greek embassy in
It is b ecoming
ration and it's distribution a friend Warsaw in solidarity with the
ment for public but at least some from Spain played some revolutio- Thessaloniki 7. At the picket were
to b e a ro u tine
present people from Warsaw,
activists came to see it. People got nary songs on his guitar which hel-zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPON
Finish activists
Bialystok, Lodz and Torun. A prostrong impressions from movie:zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ped to create a nice atmosph ere. N ot
banned from Russia
test
letter
w
as
han
d
ed
to
a
rep
resen"I zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
am glad to see that there arezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
so man y peop le w ere w alk ing in th e
tative of th e emb assy. Oth er actions
existing so many activists all over
centre on that shiny Sunday after-zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONML
the world who we don't have a noon, and much less w ere interested are planned at the office of Greek R u ssian officials are ban n in g con sequently Finnish radicals from
chance to meet. They organized to try the food. Passing by, they press agency and other places.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
Russia. After 2001 actions in
were mostly supporting the action,
excellent actions"
Votkinsk two Finnish got 5 year
"Th ey wo uld also
After filmprojection, excep t for one crazy old man w h o
deportation and 2 other FSB
like to h ave one
Keith which was presenting the w as in terested on our an arch ist nag.
blacklisting, most likely 12 years.
movie spoke to people about After he found out that anarchists
anarchists towards 3 oth er Finnish w ere banned from
history of Food Not Bombs arc organizin g th e action he got
independence day R u ssia for occup ation of the con groups/actions.
There were fu rious, started to sw ear an d said
su late roof in Turku as a protest
Krakow - Poland
that he use to imprison these people.
question from public also, for
again st w ar in C hech n ya. Th is
example about methods of FNl3s
During the all polish pro-govern- sums up 7 Fin n ish rad icals ban Fortress Poland
actions: Does FNBs use Gandhi
men t med ia w ere still crying after
ned from R ussia. Th is practice is
Visa regime introduced dead of first polish hero in Iraq, and ren d erin g all efforts to un ite
methods or participants try to
polish
nation
alists
w
ere
proud
ly
Fin n ish an d R ussian movemen ts
protect activists from arresting On I Octob er, in prep aration for its
through fight with cops? Keith accession to th e Europ ean U n ion , celebrating polish independence du rin g last 6 years useless. It is
said that USA is very dangerous Polan d in trodu ced visas for citizen s day ( II November), anarchists in not so man y Fin n ish peop le in tercapitalism so if somebody attack of Belarus, Ukraine, and Russia. Kra k ow have pu t a bann er on one of ested to particip ate to R u ssian
cops that person could get very The immediate result was a drop of the bridges in the city on that occa- even ts an yw ay du e to lan gu age
sion . Th e ban ner read:
problems and the fact that it is
big punishment \5 years) and also some 70 per cen t-90 percent in in coIRA QIS, AFGHANS,
difficu lt to pred ict reaction of
on the example ofBlack Panthers min g traffic at Poland 's eastern borCHE CHENS - THEY WOULD
R u ssian officials to variou s prowe could see that movement der-crossin g p oints. At on e crossin g
ALS O LIKE TO HAVE
test action s. Places lik e Berl in
could be destroyed if people point with Ukraine, which usually
THEIR IN DEPENDENCE DAY!
an d A msterd am are mu ch more
attack state's forces, naimly, had about 8,000 people entering
STOP OCCUPATION!
sp ectacu lar attraction s of rad ical
Black Panthers are killed). Keith Poland daily, the number on I
tou rism w ith their massive rad ical
Don Chaos'
himselfwas also many times arre- October was less than 800. Railway
ghettoes, even if they are 5 times
station s close to th e fronti er reporcritical vision of
sted, spied, beaten as many other
more far from Fin lan d th an
ted a similar drop in numbers: for
w
orld
order
activists also. He spent 500 dayszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
R ussia.
one train from Belarus to Poland,
reached
Poland
in prison too because it is against on ly seven tick ets w ere sold in stead
Anarchist in Turkey against
the law to serve food to homeless of the usual 500 plus.
On the 8th of December comerciYOK and against war
(it is forbidden to be homeless
al cen ter of Torun w as hostin g an
also. So it is the pressure made by
Red light
anormal number of punx & anar- Anarchists did participated in the
capitalists to push people in slavefor single parents
chists from the region. The reason action w hich w as organized as a
ry market). People in Belgrad had
Krakow - Poland
for that was a visit of Mike Spike part of the activities against YOK
a chance to gel info from first
Froid/ vel "Don Chaos de la
People from Anarchist Nada", famous artist and punk- ()in Ege University.... Number of
hand about the fact how much is
an arch ists carryin g a ban n er of
american capitalism horrible/bru- Federation (FA-Krakow) have par- rocker from Berlin. His presentaticipated in a picket organised by tion took place in one of popular 'CAPITALISM KILLS' and blacktal.
red/black flags have reached 15.
After it, a part of the lonely parents (mostly women) Torun's p u b s Piwn ica pod
They have shouted slogans against
film
"We
Interrupt This against the plan of the government Aniolem. Audience could admire
the education and war . Group of
Empire..." was showed. It is an to cut the funds for single parents. Don Chaos's paintings which anarchist partici p ated also in an tianti-war film, full of information The government argues that it's try- w ere man ifesto against systems, w ar demonstration in Izmir on 19th
ing to decen tralize social services wars, and capitalism. The parts of
about war profiters, about protests
and bring it closer to the people, by th e event w ere sp on tan eous per- of October. YOK (Yuksck O0reagainst war in Ira q , about killing
tim Kurumu/Higher Education
placing the cost of social services
of people in wars, etc. There is a on the local government. The local formance simbolising "holy war Council): An institution which was
hope that these movies will be governmen t of course doesn't have of global market", movie demon- established after the military coup
stration and presentation of Don
soon titled in local language.
funds for it, so in fact it's a way of Chaos's book "Pogo-Do". The in 1980 (on 6th of November 1981)
liquidating the service. The cops message of Don Chaos could get to strengthen state control over the

r
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for thenzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
redzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
in previ
ifozmii on onu
page..

May 1st
We discussed the situati on concerning entrance of
S lovenia in EU , and the establishing of Schengen
border betw een S lovenia and Croati a. A s far as w e
know , it's supposed to happen on M ay 1st, w hich
can be very symbolical. The border is very near
the capital of croatia, Zagreb, so w e w ant to do
something on the border - combinati on of M ay I st
and N oBorder action. Since immigrati on problems
are not yet such an issue in croatian public, focus
could be more directed to w orkers' Fights. If w e
suceed to make more good contacts, it w ould be
great to have action of w orkers and activists togther.
Regarding campaign against entrance of
Croatia in EU (it w on't be soon for sure - something like 2012 ... ) it's not so important anyw ay,
because it's bad sides are already here or coming

soon: adjustment or so called "harmonisation"
w ith the requests of EU . H ere I w ant to menti on
our horrible new Labour Law , pension reform,
changes in health and school systems, cuts in soci al benefits and other neoliberal shit.

Ideas for summer
no border camp
The idea of N o Border camp in this region
(Balkans) has been randomly discussed during last
tw o years. There w ere some proposals, like the
P iran bay - sea border betw een Croatia and
Slovenia. Every couple of months there are incidents betw een fishermen and border police w hich
lead to diplomatic scandals betw een the countries,
so it w ould be nice to make N o Border camp by
the sea. The other place is border between Croati a
and Vojvodina (northern part of Yugoslavia, nea r
is also border w ith H ungary). O ur friends from
N ovi Sad show ed interest in this, but both places
could be very dangerous. I doubt that any local
group could do anything about this w ithout help
from other countries.
There w as a proposal by someone from
Bike Caravan to Thessaloniki, to makeN o Border
camp somew here in Bosnia and H ercegovina if
possible. The tow n of M ostar coum be good piece
to do this, the tow n is divided by ethnic groups but
there's something call ed Interculrural festival there
by local people w ho could be interested, unfort unat e ly haven't heard from them yet.
p.s. if anyone has any infomnations,

U zbeki stan and •
M uch of w hat B
about Iraq under
H ussein could be sai
U zbekistan today
lam K arimov, b
pect to Central
r than to the M iddle Ea st.
ush w as trying to justify
decision to invade Iraq
d install a new govement, A nd yet, despite a
w unmateri al ized threats
link U.S. aid to the
provement in its human
the U.S.

I.zyxwv
s stated
t this is not
of reli gious

s
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zbekistan
ly friendly.
ited States
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.
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data, materials, leaflets, texts... about the
impact of EU and adjustment to their rules finance the
issues.
IIzyxwvutsrqpon
especially concerning wor,kcrs' rights, agriculurders in tra diti onal
ture, border regime, social benefits ... please
w ing full
onthepracti
tozyxwvutsrqponmlk
centime - pagezyxwvu
9)
send to thi s address (errante36@yahoo.com).zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
w
ere paying govemment
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d, that, as former, they have no
reason to move away from this
house, wluch used ro be empty.
N ow the house have normal conditions for living, meetings
and
for
con-
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Activists taking

ex-bakery
in tfeir fands
One floor of the 3-storeyed empty
house in the industral region of
Petersburg is seized by anarchists and
activists of punk scen e. Accomodation
was seized by the group of anarchists
from "Punk Revival" and PLA already
in the beginningof summer 2003, and
since the beginningof October other
anarchists and anti-authoritarian acivis ts have joined the pr oject Now elec-

tricity is conducted into the house (...).

Squat was named "Pelamnia" (Bakery),
because in the wing of this house
bakery earlier was located. Now in
squat are living more or less constantly
4 people. Also P EKARNLA is the free
space for other anti-authoritarian peopleand groups On the second floor of
the house arc living homeless people, with which
activists reach widerstanding and pass
key from the main
entrance door. Thus far
authorities manifested no
interest in the house or in
the people, which live
there. If squat does not
undergo by repressi on in
the next future, we are planning to organize there first acoustic
concerts (...)
Petersburg (mi ddle of G>crollcr)

28. of October 2003 police officers
of Kirovski y distri ct in Petersburg
raided the squat "Pekarnia". The
reason for cops to check the house
was, that a day before one of the
homeless people, who live at 2nd
floor, foll out from the window and
wa s taken to hospital because of
severe head injury.
One day after the accident, when
the cops came to the house, there
where 2 people inside "Peka rni a".
One of them was taken to police
station as a captive, the other one
was asked to find the people, who
live permanently at the squat. Cops
take sound system from Pekarni a to
secure that the squatters show up at
the police station until the evening.
In the evening some squatters went
to the police station to free the
squatter, who was catched, and also
to gee back the sound system. The
squatters where first accused in "mating criminal surroundingsr', and soon
demanded to leave the house, because "thehouse is empty, and nobody should
lit-e there". Cops gave the squatters
one week (unril 4th of November) to
move away from the house or to
show official documents from
KUGI (City Comi ttee for Dealing
with the State Property) about the
right to use the house.
Discussions or some

"We don't need your

piece of tfe cake, we
take the wftofe

Pekamiaf"
demands with KUGI would be
hopeless, as far as the house is officially "in dangerous conditi on and don't fit in
lo the sanitary norms". Squaters deci-

on 28th of October but, fortunately, not written down by the
cops). The cops demanded that
the
squatters
move away
from
the

for

tfe squatters not paying
house
to the caps is a

until
the end of
the
week,
and promito
visit
sed
"pekarnia" on Friday of Saturday
(7h-8th of November 2003).
Squatters found only
one reason for cops' relatively
nice behavior. Pra cti cally for
sure, the homeless people from
2nd floor pay money co themfor
their ignoring of the things that
happen there (we remind that
about a week ago a person fell
out of the window on the 2nd
floor). The same evening squatters talked to the homeless - and
the opinion was proven right. It's
clear that cops want to get some
money from the 3rd floor (read:
from squatt ers) as w ell. But for the
squatters not paying to the cops
is a matter of principle. We will
keep you informed. The struggle
continues!
Petersburg 5 of November

zyxw

matter ofzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYX
principle

tracultcural and ether
events. As well the squatters decided
not to give any black money to the
cops, just for the fact, that the house
is located at the territory, which is
controlled by them. The future of
"pekarnia" is now dependent, for the
first, from the activity of the squatters and other anarchist and antiauthoritarian activists, but also from the
next steps made by the authorities
against "Pekarnia".
Petersburg, 30.10.2003

Squat Pekarnia

part 3
# %

0Wat do tfe cops
-want from usCJ
In the evening on 4th of
November
squatters
from
"pekarni a" had a meeting with
the cops who control the area
where "Peka rnia" is l ocated.
Unfortunately, the squatters have
no legal basis for their activities,
because according to the law the
house is not fit for living. To the
squatters' question why the cops
don't show any interest in the
homeless people living at 2nd
floor, the cops said they first
will kick out the squatters,
then the homeless, and after
that close the whole house. The
cops also threatened to inform
OVIR (Office for visas and registrati ons) about a foreign girl
living at the squat (her passport
was checked during the last raid

zyxwvutsrqponmlk

Squat Pekamniazyxwvu
partzyxwvutsrqponmlkji
4zyxwvutsrqpo
(and not

the fast one!zyxwvut
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Eviction

of tfe Pkamia
On Friday, the 7th, November
2003, the squatted house in
Petersburg was evicted. Early in the
evening two policemen - a man and
a woman came up to the house. As
we did n't open the door on repeatedly request,one of the policemen
began smashing the windows with
stones. Then we opened the door.
Although we were prepared to the

th e
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Borders from Below
squaring act ivinteszyxwv

evicion (we carried allworthy
and not immediately necessary
things away already two dnys
ago), the time of the eviction
was very bad for us. Out of
rwd,·e people who were in the
hous e

t o

the

t i m
e

of

th
e

c vi c -

tion, seven ,vere foreigners.
There was a finnish women's
band, which arrived one day
ago and rwo of the squatters
who lived in the house since
the very beginning of the
squat. Because of this, we
decided nor to rake up a confrontation with the policemen,
but to leave the house voluntarily.
The police told us
to leave the house within 15
minutes and disconnected the
eletri c heating. It was visible,
that the heating was self-made,
b u t th e iUeg n..l co nn ected electricity was not of any interest
for the policemen. Meanwhile
the squatters packed their
stuff, the policemen collected
the passports of the finnish
band and told them to come
to the next policc-stacion.
There they returned their passport s, without noting the personal dates. The squatt ers
were told to come round in
the next days for the keys to
carry away the rest of the
sruff.
The behaviour of
the police is irrational. On the
one hand they collected not
the all passports. Some of the

getting touthed. In fact the
police lost the 0verview. 'Fhc
walk of the finni sh people to
the police station was nonsense, considering the face ch at
they didn't take the personal
dam. Why didn't they show
any interest in the illegal connected electricity? Why did
they evict only the politicized
anarcho-punx and not the
homeless people from the
second floor? \'(l,hy didn't they
take the personal data of the
squatters? The squatters confronted the pol.ice with the
idea, chat they cake bribes
from the homeless people.
Both the police and the homeless rejected this in presence
of each other. \Y/e will see if
the policemen will, as they
mid us, evict the homeless in
the next clays, or if they won't
touch them.

We come back ...
we squat again ...
we don't give up!

FIRST ANARCHIST
SOU A'T IN MACEDONIA
Ciflik Voska exists.
Five days past since we squalled
a house in Skopje. The intention
was to squat another building,
which looked abandoned, but was
inside a complex of other functional buildings. It was big enough
for concerts and working and
living place as well. The day
when we went to squat it we confronted some workers from the
other buildings and we were told
to speak with the director of that
place. As we were going back, we
ngrecd to go to one house that we
spotted some time before. On our
way somebody saw this new
small beautiful house, hidden and
away from the roncl. lt was abandoned. The bills stop coming in
200 I nnd neighbours conlirmcd
that nobody lives there. We broke
in. It is a nice small two-floor
house with a backyard. The

EI

second floor did not need big
changes, we found beds, tables,
old gramophone and some old
music. We moved in the same
night. The first floor is full with
garbage and many stuff that we
can usC in future, there is a small
garage also.
These days we plan to
investigate a little bit more on the
house history and in a month or
two start the plans. Which are,
second floor a living pince, first
floor working place for infoshoplibrary, bike workshop, small kitchen, pri nting and so on.
The name Voska,
which means lice coincidents
with the lice invasion in our:
group in the moment , So if you
are in Skopje nnd if we are still
there, you are welcomed to visit
us, (adress going to be publishe).

NEW INDEPENDENT
LOCATIONS IN LI'TIIU ANIA
Though fa
squat in Vilnius expe
ce raid anti was visite
ofthe building, Sovi
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'THE CAMPAIGN OF SUITOR' T
FOR A SELF-ORGANISED

CEN TER& FORE IIO MELESS
IN TOIUN - POLAN
P.eople from Anarchist
campaign ofsupport for a self-org
was squatted by the homeless and
local government not only didn't
be expected) but tried to evict the
or an "alcohol problem" which in
the go-.ement _is the eviction of th
less to a NGO called "Mar-Kot",
where the homeless families are
The "Mar-Kot" has made anemp
center in a bid for sponsor mane.
sed and started a campaign onresi
the moment the centerhas avoidec

*****************************
A year ago group o
(Polish State Railways) buil
goverment and newspaper had
renovated th builiiing, had trie
them in February during our
ted making by them
In August 2003
gave Mar-kot Ass
its centre in the sec
against new rules
had changed their
"alcoholics who ca
September. With h
ding protests, bein
of local activists
Indymedia group,
removed from thei
the future the buil
and people had to
different rules.
milies with chil
f them would no
centre. Ifyou wan
case go to polish i
pl.indymedia.orgzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihg
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cates in this part ofthe world.zyxwvut
We made loads of
mistakes as well, but thru the
time, even if we didn't correct all
of them, we become aware of
them. And I do believe that this
auto-reflection moment of our
organisation is essential for our
future progress. Statutes of our
organisation, that was adopted at
our founding congress, showed it
self not good enough in the situation ofmass interest in our syndicate and we are in the process of
creation of the totally different
statutes (of course, based on the
same principals of non-hierarchical, direct-democratic organizing)
that is goingzyxwvutsrqponm
to be adopted in,
shortly approaching, II congress
of our organisation. From my
point of view, I guess the moment
of the self-discipline, complete
materialist analyses and responsibility for the words publicly said
in front ofzyxwvutsrqpon
theorganisation are the
th ree mos
rtan t aspects in
4ii.
ization progrese in our organisait was before also strongly underlined,
e ofthe comrades, fighr the same goal, using the
ethods and being aware of
nsequences that will be met

In recen t years in
h ist movemen ts in th e
rn cou n tries are sp read in g
gly p rimitivist ten d en cies
(Zerzan follow ers, etc.), w h ich
con sid er cl ass-struggle &; an arch o-sin d icalism
merely
as
"relies of th e p ast" , Wh at d o
you th in k is a role of an arch ist
sin d icates in p olitical lan d scap es of 21 cen tu ry?
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Historical

conditions

are lucki ly showi ng that pr,imitiwist ideas about what is "relic of
the past" (very funny, if it was
relic of the past we should see the
pri miti ve bunch supporting it aft er all they are tile ones who
would like to live in the past) are
wrong. Class war is, after a period
of stagnation, getting new potential. Death of the state comm unist
model was a mark of the narrowing of the alternatives to the
system which is, obliviously to
everybody with brain (and that is
the majori ty of the population),
killing us, itself and the planet ,e
are living on. "Third way" socialdemocracy,
implemented by
Blaire, Schroeder and co. is not
having any support of the working class masses an d now it is
the question: are we going to
repeat errors of previous forms of
working organizing or not. Even
the peti t-bourgeoisie bunch of
anti-globalist is turning now, after
years of their manic dancing on
the streets, to working with
unions. Of course, like in selecting strategy and politics of their
movement, their made another
error and are now working with

m ism , is tl
ifwe reall

"Ut ervicw

ve

is
not directly li e o t e questuon:
I wouldn't, in any w
tive freaks to a
all know, anarchi
gle for freedo
Freedom and
As every
now there
living on

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC

too much,
could agree with th

tic, hierarchical uni

lt of that

will be the

play in present cap
(they were pushed
capitalism with the
alternative to the Star
"East")
are finding ourselv
showing us that th
freedom is just to
again. This time- with
of our pre vious mi stakes. Non
dogmatisms and freedom of
acting according to ones own op1
nion, as well as revolutionary cha-

-

racter of our organizations, is the
advantage that anarc ho-syndicates will always have to the statist
unions. All fights on the bourgeoisie scene were fought without
any benefit to the workers, obl iviously now it is the time for the
only fight that counts: class war.
Anarcho-syndicates are
only one part of thi s war, and it is
terribly important to understand
that without unified front of all,
tru ly, ant i-authoritari an organizations (such as anarchist federa tions, anarc ho-syndicates, anarchist groups etc.), without falling
in the oretenizntion trap of refor-

ganda

hande
front o
ried th
ci ate
thi
syndicat
of the Gay Pr
and that som
were heavily beaten y e {az i
counter-dem onstra tors.
Although we do not

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUT

working, but as I said before, only
in the situati ons when members-

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTS
hip of the organisation is not
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nowt!
be pl
in

·

e very goo
Inks w
thus our new structure will enab
themparticipating in the work of
our, organisation too...
The educational part, as
well
as
in majority of
anarchist/anarcho-syndicalist
organ ization s, is essen tial to u s.

1iherefore our educational board
wilJ develop different courses for
new members which wilJ get
them educated about the goals,
aims etc. of our, organization.
In the Balkans there
are growing efforts to connect
anarchists in the region in more
organized and functional way.
Can you shortly describe history, present and planned initiatives of this cooperation?

tioned, and this is the idea that is
intensively being worked on by
hists rou s in

several anarchists involved,
among other stuff, in the work of
ASI). Hopefully until the end of
the year we will be able to sec
founding congress of the BAF.
BAF would be used as a coordination structure for anarchist
groups throughout the Balkans
and will, most probably, apart
from other things maintain a
magazin e

of it's ow n

w h ich

should cover the happenings in
the Balkan anarchist "scene" as
well as provide space for theoretical discussion, which is so lackin
the movement today.
For all of us outside of
Serbia little is known about
extreme righ t-w in gers, facists,

Balkan is the region
which is known for it's troubled
history and that is the reason why,
among anarchists in the Balkans,
idea of the closer cooperation did
emerge. That is in no way isolationist concept of presenting
Balkan as something totally different from every other spot on the
Earth, but it is recognizing of the
historical and material events that
are d etermin in g u s, more or less,

and our movement. After initial
contacts that existed for a long
period oftime, but didn't have any
practical fulfillment, in last couple of years links between anarchists on the Balkans became
more intensive. Anarchists· from
Ex-Yugoslavia are already, and
for a longer period of time, in
strong and fruitful contacts,
having the experience of the war
and nationalism which we were
working together against on al l
sides. Greek comrades are maintain good contacts with Turkish
and Bulgarian comrades, and
after the meeting that was held in
Thessalonica in the eve of the
ongerties were
of us. That is
f the Balk an

etc. in your country? What are
the groups and parties, how is
their influence? I saw Belgrad
fu ll of anti-NATO posters made
by one of nationalists groupings
- who are they? Also what is the
actual state policy towards people described as "ethnic minorities"?

big as one could presume according to their visibility (for example, mentioned posters were made
by Obraz, and they said: Nato -

the eternal evil). Serbian orthodox church was always, as all
churches are, gathering point for
all kinds of backward conservative ideas. This is the situation now
too. Also the army (strongly infiltrated by Obraz members) is other
stronghold of extreme right-wing
politics. The extremist groups
were used by the police or the
army as goon squads used to do
the dirty work. For example, mentioned gay pride parade that was
destroyed, by members of different skinhead groups, Obraz, and
orthodox church priests.
"Ethnic minorities" are,
according to what I know, treated
farley well by the State. Several
reasons are for this: first, old state
communist organisation of the
State, gave full liberty for minorities to organize in the way they
wanted; the second is that number
of so called minorities is getting
so big that, hopefully, soon Serbia
will be consisted mainly of minorities and Serbs will become
"minority".

racism towards the people of
color, seeing them mainly as
entertainers. Different skinhead
groups carried, in past couple of
years, several attacks on roma
families. One of those attacks
ended in the death of a roma kid.
Especially after death
od Djinjic was clear how near
or interwined police, politicians
and mafia are in Serbia. Recent
statements said by some politicians concerning anarcho-sindicates, will definitely put your
group in focus of repression ...
sooner or later. How you evaluate this and what kind of support you wish to receive from
comrades abroad?

Statement that our organisation published after the murder ofDjindjic, as well as our participation in different syndicalist
demonstrations, were already
triggering State's oppression.
Several different State ministerszyxwvu
and union bureaucrats marked us
as big problem. makers. It is clear'
that government needs somebody
to throw their guilty off, but thanking to the support we got from
some influential media, we were
able to clearly present our positions and escape from misinterpretations. That doesn't mean, on
the other side, that we got the
State of our back - we are in constant talks with different sections
and groups of the mainstream
syndicates and unions of unemployed people - thus we are still
perceived, rightfully I may add, as
enemies of the State and capitalism. The good thing about this
"transition" period that Serbia is
taking, is that Serbian government is under constant fear of the
"world's" reaction to its actions.
Thus every demonstration held in
front Serbian consulates or
embassies, every protest letter
sent to them is making a big fuss
here. It is important to note that at
least two_of our members arc
under court investigation right
now for at least two different crimes, such as assault on the police
officers, preventing of the police
officers in doing their duty, nonauthorized gathering etc., with
possibility of several years prison
sentence. We arc going to be
informing our comrades on the
development of those cases and
will request solidarity if needed.

But on the other hand
Mainstream fascism, the problem of poor educational
fascism with little bit less ugly and economical situation of roma
face, fascism created and imple- people is not being solved in any
mented by the neo-liberals in way. Rear number of professions,
Serbia is, I feel, much greater pro- such as street cleaning, are usualblem that the self-proclaimed ly reserved for them. Percentage
fascist groups that do exist. Yes, ofthem assimilated to the general
several fascist or crypto-fascist population is rather small. Latent
groups do exist in Serbia (such as racism is present in the general
Obraz, Zbor, Svetozar Miletic feeling toward roma people here,
All the best,
etc.), but their influence is not as very similar to the US liberalzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUT
Ratibor T. Trivunae - Rat
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Poland

their opinion, F
whole-polish
idea been also ex

others, yet that disco
lowed any further.
Afterwar
tions been on agenda,
again, question of orga
p!atform (sec below/. Big
assembly was given to iss
publications, so for example
to come outzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
w ith distribution
towards wider spectre of society,
basing on Poznan's activists experiences. Concerning this things also
tips for avoiding problems with
taxes, etc.been given by one comrade from Wnrsaw. Also project of Gl\SOS.
'
organizing workshop for eventual Voting: internalissues - majority of
0
nltcrnntivo "journnlists boen pres- participators; extemal issues - veto
ented - it suppose to happen around (coneensus). Durin g Assembly onezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONM
Pcbrnnry or March of 2004.

will
d to
Iraq prig with NATO
within the fratlantic Partnership Council).
aine are on the agenda as well.

Indays 0f 28-30 0fzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedc
April 2004 the European Economi c
Summit will took place in polish capital Warsaw.
European Economi c Summi t is a part of WEF (Worl d
Economi c Forum) which helds its regular meetings in Davos Switzerland. Both, European Economic Summit and WEF are
just the elements of global capitalist conspiracy based on such
organizations like IMF, World Bank, WTO or meetings of the
most powerful states - G8.
The Warsaw summit will take place a day before official joining of Poland to the European Union structures.

s and Antiauthoritarians
from Istanbul have started meetings
tion against NATO meetings. Such a
e want to make will be a first for us in
Turkey, therefore all of us should take responsibi lity and toil . The
ve done is a start, we need exchange of ideas
ction with this organisation. For this reason we
t and antiauthoritarian groups and localities to
ther. Like in all areas of life, let no one else decie in our names I!! Anarchists from IstanbulzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

"Epicenter" new infoshop
in Petersburg, Russia

"Tabula Rasa"
new Infoshop
in Cakovec - Croatiazyxwvu

Infoshop called Epicenter is just established in Petersburg; Russia.
The space is provided by feminist NGO .(Petersburg Center For Gender
lnfoshop "Tabula rasa" is finally opened
Issues).
on new location. lnfoshop is placed in centre of
We distri bute newspapers, magazines (mostly in Russian, but also in
Cakovec city, in old buildings across Pilka breEnglish), patches, t- shirts, music and videos in different formats. We also have
wery. We are sharing rooms with Youth Centre
an opportunity to snow some videos so you can send videotapes. One of the
Cakovec. lnfoshop is opened every Wednesday,
first public happenings in the infoshop was the screening ofzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQ
"McLib e l: two
Saturday and Sunday from 7 pm til l 10 pm. More
w o rld s co llid e " movie on 16th of October, world anti McDonalds day. Epicenter
informations
you
can
find
on
site:
is going to. function one day a week. Wednesday was chosen, since noon until
www.actnow.hr/infoshop_index.htm This is also
(at least) 6 p.m.
our call to all of you to donate us your materials.
In PCGI there is a feminist library so you can contribute books, becauIn this moment we don't have any money (we
se anarchi st / lib ertarian current of feminist movement is underrepresented in
spent all for renovating rooms), so your solidarity
thi s library. We are also starting to collect our own archive / library - now it has
is very welcomed. Thank you. lnfoshop Crew
some videos and some books as well.
Address:
People organising the infoshop are involved in anarchist radical envilnfoshop Tabula rasa, Josipa Kozarca BB,
ronmentalist movements hardcore punk scene As a collective we have chosen
Cakovec
consensus decision making. Donations of any scirt will be greatly appreciated
Address for post:
Epi center collecti ve; Phone: +7(812)2323344
lnfoshop Tabula rasa, p.p. 18, 40315 M.
Address: Epicenter c/o Vladimir Tarasov, PO Box 103, 190013, St.Petersburg,
Sredisce, Croati a
Russia. e-mail: epicenter-infoshop@nm.ru

E E COM EzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
A FRIE ND OF RUSSIAN A-DIS'TIO !zyxwvu
A-distro, is the only Russian
distro which attempts to maintain a comprehensive collection of new Russian
anarchist press and litterature. Currently
we have more than 100 titles.
"Friends of A-distro" will
receive all our new books and journals in
Russian (translated books only upon
special request) mailed out 2-3 tim es
annually, with domestic price and mailing
costs only. We offer individual paying
arrangements for everyone (barter,
money transfer or "anarchist courier").

With special request we may mail also
our English titles, buttons I-shirts cd's or
videos.
·
'
It is expecially useful to become
a "frie n d o f A-d istro", if you want to have
full picture what is going on in Russian
anarchist scene but due to geographical
distances you seldom find Russian
press.
If you want to become friend of
A-distro, ma il to ta o o m@se u .ru
More info: h ttp: // a -distro.a vto n o m.o rg
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II
In December of
1997, four mem bers of the

S-

militia were mysteriously

as

murdered

in Namangan.

Islam ists were blamed
M ore spectacularly, on the
16th of Febmary 1'999, a
series of nearl y simultaneous bomb blasts in downtown Tashkent killed sixteen people and wounded
over
I 00.
President

Karimov,

who

survived

unscathed, appeared to have
been the intended target.
The IM U was blamed.
Juma Namangani, the head
of the IMU and likely to
have been an associate of
Osama bin Laden, had been

the most wanted man in
Uzbekistan until he died in
Kabul from wounds sustained while fighting antiTaliban forces in M azar-eSharif,
Afghanistan
in
November of 200 I.
After both the
1997 murders in Namangan
and the 1999 bombings in
Tashkent, according to the
State
Department's
International
Religious
Freed om Report for 200 I,
police arrested at least
hundreds of people labelled
"Wahabbist" and detained
some as long as two
months, only for the majori ty of those detained to be
released. Real Wahabbists

arc religious extremists, but
the term is used loosely by
the Uzbek government to
refer to any devout M uslim.
According to the
2002 edition of the aforereport,
the
mentioned
governm ent's
camp aign

against Muslim extremists
mainly targets three groups:
Alleged Wahabbists, those
suspected of being involved'
in the 1999 Tashkent bombings or of being involved
in the lM U, and suspected
members of Hizb ut-Tahrir.
For the period from January
1999 to August 2001, the
M oscow human right s organization M em orial estimates that over 2,600 were
convicted on politico! and
religious grounds. The lack
of a free press and the pau-

those arrcstc
religious or political reasons
is probably between 6,500
and 7,000. Roughly 5,000
are suspected members of
Hizb
ut-Tahrir.
The
Independent Human Rights
Organization of Uzbekistan
estimates that only 200 of
those arrested were not
accused of Islami c extre-

mism.
The
Uzbek
governmen t is secu lar, there
being no state religion.
How ever, th e governmen t
tries to control religious
affairs in the country
through
its
Spiritual
Directorate for M uslims
(a.k.a. the M uftiate) which
it finances. The M uftiate, in
tum, controls the country's
M uslim hierarchy as well as
the content and quantity of
Islamic sermons and publications. The government
funds an Islamic university
and bankrolls citizens for

Freedom S
making th
attempt in anarchist public
M acedonia. Till now, the
anarchist material that you
of fin d on macedon ian lan
w ere some fanzin es an d p
lets.
Reproduction
of,
"Everyday Life" from Fred y
Perlman and "Globalisation, ideas
for Un derstan din g, livin g with

and opposing the new model of
profit-making",
text
from
ArivistA, are published in 300
cop ies each an d distrib u ted in
bookshops and through independent distros, mostly in S k op je and
Pril ep .
Th ere are th ree more
tran slations w aiting to be published from Plostad Sloboda:
"Abolishion of work" from Bob
Black, "Temporary Auton omous
Zone" from Hakim Bey and
"Bolo, Bolo" from P.M . as soon as
there are some more mon ey gath ered to do it. A n y ben efi t w oul d h e
more then welcomed. Contact:
plostad_sloboda@hotmail .com

participating in the ritual 1- - - - - - - - - - - - -1
pilgrimage to M ecca, but it
acts to outlaw and dissolve
New @-zin es out
M uslim groups which it
in Malatya
claims to be extremist and a
threat to its secular system.
A n arch o-commu n ists
The result is that many
in Malatya issu ed several zin es in
M uslims are jailed and intilast period . N ew on es are "Kiz,il
midated simply for being
0fke" ("Red Anger") and
pious. Any religious group
"Kon tras". Insid e "Kontrast"
zine th ere are w ritings on ap h omust register with the
rism
s, poems, an arti cl e on picas government. The governso, theater article, book offer, an
ment can effectively ban
article about hayyam, interview
any religious group by
with a psychi atrist, nietzsche and
denying its registrati on petinihilism, religion and repress ion
tion.
The
government
... etc. address to ask for it:
makes this task easy for
agnostikak@mynet.com
itself by requiring any such
group to contain at least 100

citizen members, a requirement which it can w aive at
its discretion. This selective
enforcement of a rule is
designed to make it hard for
M uslims who worship outside the state-organized
mosques
to
register.
Anoiher requirement designed to make it hard for
suspect M uslim groups is
the dem a nd for a legal
address. This can be a pro-

blem for
too (...).

'hristian groups

ele
there;
- I
wit
- mi
new

- Dc

awards the
promoting
inst everysia);
ts activist
presidential
:hnya and whole situation
ictober 1993 (Yeltsin's conflict
ent that ended in bloods hed);
arsaw (tranSlated from Polish

rseh

I

anal
e
mo
Siberia;
- M ani a of getting
tions about the 'lim
- p romo texts ab ou
Wargasm, based in
- R ussian -lan gua g
- review s of: lat
writer V.Pelevin ,
cd-r of ana rcher
(Vilnius -Berlin

t

zines from
issue cos
countri es
ose w
ecau se
thees m
te whic
translate
follow).

If you
comm ents, pictu r
relevant, you can
at volj a@nm.ru
at th e foll owing

•

·

·

Plea

As
wellzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQP
"Ozgur
Karart" ("Fr ee black art"), anarchist art -zine is finally out with its
3rd issue. This time it is 40 pages,
it has Alexander Brener, Barbara
Schurz and Rosalind Krauss'us
tran slated art icles on an as well as
ap.horisms, black poetry, art ,

music, sculpture, writings on art ,
cartoons, a page introducing oilier
zines, a writing of ozgur karart
collective, Adres:

arode@mynet.com

through
,
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ted to translate
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Antifa

EI7III»TITTL
·st and antifascist activities

uring last yearzyxwvutsrqponm
TION ... AGAIN !
Following the participation in the International Week
A gainst Racism events organised
in Timisoara in March (for those
w ho dido· t heard, see lie II ow ) and
the Jnternational N oBor11er Camp
in Tim isoara, as w ell as the w hole
activity during this year (graffity,
direct confronta tions, leafleting,
internet fight, concerts ... ) antifascists in Romani a get organi sed
again. After friends in Craiova
w ent to the S ighisoara M ediaval
Art F estival, it w as time for antifas in Timi soara to make another
move.
S o this is how the story
of mobilising for 9 november,
International
D ay
A gainst
F ascism and A ntisemitism, started. H aving little tim e to prepare
actions, w e didn't took direct
action against the legionaire
(=fascist) books tore in Timisoara.
S o, on the niglit of 8th of
N ovember antifascist posters

w ere put around the city. There
w ere 6 different models for the
posters: 2 posters had more text
on them giving definitions of

fascism, nazism, antisemitism,
scapegoats and about current situation in Romania w ith fascist
groups; 2 others had images of
antifa blocks in action w ith the
messages: "Who should we blame
now?" and "Against fascism,
raci sm and nationalism !"; one
had the w ords "never again" written in many different languages;
and the last one had a manga draw ing w ith the message "Thefight

furies w ith one graffiti that apeared after our action on a 20 000
euro renovated monument of the
Holy Trinity (the religious thing,
not the carachter from the movie
M at rix!). The graffiti w as saying

"Anti Romania! Pro Autonomia!"
and had anarchy, squat and equalty simbols on it.. . anyw ay, w e do
not take credit for such a great
grafi tti, but w e do not blame the
"hooligan" w ho did it...
Everything ended up
good that night and second day,
on the 9th of november, people
choosed to change in the last
minute from leafleting in the center to putting the leaflets in peoples mailboxes in their neighborhoods. Some argue that this w ay
w e lost contact w ith the passerby
and w e lost the oportunity of
giving the im age of anti fas on the
streets and others argue that this
w as a g
ood ideea because this
w ay w e took the anti fascist strug-

gle into our own comm uni ties
The main place where this acti ,
happened w as the "G az za Strip"
(a stre et well known for the many
arab and chineese migrants and
thei r shops). The leaflets included
very good texts from an anarchist
friend from Bucharest and w ere
about: "What is the fascism?"

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjih

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjih

"The ceaushist fascism of c
Tudor" [leader or right w ing party
PRM], "Nationalist com m unism "
and also the 2 versions of the
posters w ith the definitions minimised. A ttempts to sabotage the
office of G reat Romania P arty PRM failed due to lack proper
preparations..

against fascism is not only about
words!" a n d a carachter saying: "I
S o, this w as pretty
wonder when the people wi ll reamuch
w hat
happened
in
lise that only through direct
Timisoara for the International
action we willstop them [meaning
D ay A gainst F ascism andzyx
fasci sts -zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
eg]? We must strenghten
our words by deeds !".
Antisemitism.
A lso, there w as in the same night
graffity action in different areas of
the city. N ext days media w as

A SHORT LIST OF ANTIFA ACTIONS IN ROMANIA
- 2 active nazis are arested for
stic king ilegal posters and get 5
million lei fines each (w hich
meant at that time 150 euro) and
also they had police searching in
some houses and computers of
them

- December 2002: people go w ith
paint and fill one of the offices of
PRM in Timisoara w ith graffities;

- tradition is settled: when you
see a fascis t poster you take it
down!
- January: in 1iimisoara w as
planned second edition of the
"Carlo
G iuliani
A ntifascist
Meeting" but because preparations failed it w as only a concert
w ith bands from M acedonia,
S erbia and Romania

fascism,
ga ys,
transexuals, etc. and w ere
in several
languages); also
there w as
an
germ a n

autonome/antifa
post e r
exhibit i o n ;
there w as
also concerts at
the end of
the w eek;
and people also did some antira cist graffties around the town . A lso both in
Timisoara and Craiova posters
w ere put around.

A
Festival
w ith leafleting
a
n
d
disposition
of
confron-

cit content. F ascist teacher
G rigore Oprita from Brasov is
convicted to 2 years in prison for
giving fascist propaganda to the
kids... still he w ill not go to jail
because the acts that he is acused
of are dated before the law against
fascism w as changed. Resistance
is going also on the punk rock site

zyxwvutsrqponml

t i n g
n a z is,
w hi c h
weren't
present
th ere.
A ntifas
got good
feedback
from the
people
present
the re .

. miscareapunk.go.ro
S everal fights w ent on in
Timisoara w ith nazi s (some of
them only suspected nazis, because they said they are no longer. ..),
also one fight w ent one at one
footbal game betw een small
groups of fascists and antifascists.
The publication "URA" from
Craiova is backed up by the new
ones: "LOVE KILLS" in Crai ova
and "REVOLTA!" in Ti misoara
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- the 4 tee
e
under cl ear.
bands and
fascist grou
tioos after only 8 months in arrest. (... )

- In Bucharest naz is from ND join protest
against war. Reformist students refuse to
chanlenge them phisicall y, w aiting for the
police to make order and forbid the fascist
simbols and leaflets at the demo
- new s are sent in about ND fasci sts in Sibiu
entering in poor. roma houses and
beati ng
them w ith
:
reement of the
local poli
y "to see people

cleaning

An u ra

.

.
is
w ing

=====

r all sorts of ri ght
show t

·

·

· ng

P olish and all connect

to
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announce that this ye
incidents with nazi sc

In Bialysto

d)

a6out 30 nazis gaht e

tre.

This time, people fro
er ·
so

bat
oblems.
s. N az i

1anging

thir

s

t
lan

.• In

:i-skins

ed through tbe city screa-

d

anti-semi tic

slogans.

legalised and protected by,
fascist did not menaged to
et confronted fascist short

- Fascists in

ashes on the main rail w

scists on inte
dia for publ is

antifa"serial..
fun about anti
dish atti

Timis
ado'
direct
exactly w hat the.
- In Craiova a hand
a local group, but ar
quences. A nti fa peo
closely and w ait fort

with

pro-zyxw

- A pat hetic littl e bo
obscure sociolo
anti-racism. S
put together
groups like
do you need

ve-

, despite hi
radical right views and the fact,
w as jailed for. publi c order violation
e of illegal meetings fLNP The sam e
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
is reponsible for public order in
fascists are
mi. O ne of his last sta tements is to keep
their right, a
mists and
gers at home at night. Besides all ilie
er aspec ts of pers onal
· n, it
straight connection w
1e.
regular
al
centre called
j"
music festivals called "For the country" and
ssociates") is quite
nd like this, w here under cover of plllriotism.
lding up a base for
. ff, nazibands are playingzyxwvutsrqponm
and zieg -hai lings are
Murza's proposal get into law, late night heard. Though the mostdangerous places are
"Bendradarbei" will face serious football stadiumszyxwvutsrqponmlkj
events atzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJI
and few pul in Vilni us.
troubles for publiG order violation. O ne more
sometimes you can face few ar
esive
ididea of M .Murza is to bring backcomp
ulsory heads anywhere.
morning physical exercises in sohools as it

Anarchist Courier from Eastern Europe

Croatia

res of elections showed the great
victory of 'HD;;>; (€:roatian
Democracy Party), and just after
them, SDP (Social-democrat
Party), which was the leading
party before the elections. Other
parties had great difference in
percent in compare with those
two the biggest. Just after tha:
people started t
policy, about
is divided
and off
victory
this cl

based

politici
in Rarl
who
minor
mngs
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who haven't give their voice to the system a space to fu ncti on, off course
doesn't go to the extreme amount.zyxwv
"left" nor tlie "right" side, cause it: itzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgf
Anyway, action lasted for two hours
none of those two sides offers
an d for a change there wasn't an y
concrete solutions for problems arrests, evidently because it was too
such as over-crowded kindergar- sensitive da y for that kind of interventens not to mention much bigger tions. It's important to point out that
and so on that way, to get closer to problems. That's a good sign that "Food not bombs" was given away til l
Europe itself, and also to NATO. there's a quite amount of people the last porti on just in one hour, which
l!'hat means to keep credits who are aware of the situation, only shows the social state of people
coming, cause don't forget it, and they do not sec the solution in in Croatia. Beside that, many people
they're the only source of money programs and democracy, which reacted positively on our story and on
literatu re offered on info desk. Great
suitable for robbery considering comes from changeable parties.
amount of people wanted to make a
devastatedeconomy in Croatia. And on the end, we're coming to contact, some wanted to join to our
And for that condition both lef- our, anarchist part in all of this. work, or come to some lectures, and
rightists are to blame, so Everything indicates that there's some even asked for help. But there is
ld be no revanshism bet- critical mass ofpeople that arc fed our lack of efficiency on which.
ies, cause they're cove- up with repression, but how to maybe too slow, but for sure is worh other in robbefY. organize and gather people in this king young and perspective anarchist
ly, conflict could be imperialism
a Iast_stadium of movement.
on the level f mafiazyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLK
£' -· ·
? How to take responsiZADARzyxwvutsrq
't oe reflected in
ry it out together witfi
1
t
people in
~n 'it Jeams to me thar:,,,. '• . : h
kb r
1 ·
.
·•
•
).t.tzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPO
t' '< · - 0 unng t c wee
c1orc par 1 amcntary
Y the b est name
eople are w alkin g into elections in C roatia, Zad ar Anarchist
ether IS
or simply stand a Frontjorganizcd small anti - election
the
ist movementis wor- actions and propaganda. D uri ng these
1. All
ct action, but is not
days we were distri b ut ing anti - clecromdirect 'acA6t\. to toral leafletscalled "Don't vote because
organise!" where we were trying to
eone,
i's explain citizens some important fact
"'" ,
,._,, -j
. . about prlamentary clect10ns - irony of

as

on

people
cause

conque

that

"2,%""" ,";

hei s.

ivorat rot, s

we o so ow

th
1s ., yes, . m. opinion·e';cry·four years etc. But we
on
_
1ge somethingaiso tried explain, and th at is of
gram
fo ·
,.
ust..pass.,
bigeslefimportancc 'for.mc', <thcm what
.
)
1
·'zyxwvutsrqpon
! •
j
nmng ce nt
as altemative to this system Europe
wa,
,
,
Direct Action, Direct Democracy,
walls of
sE
.-..,,,,;,.,_,, -~·', \ Sohd8f1Y; Mu,ll\'11 Aid_ and, Workers
asking
1
OISE Control and we explaind all of this
social an
JI
AY,,OF VOTINGt ,,,,4{p,,inciples· inf the shortes words.
YEAR
EN
·nights we were puting leation government?
l1 "a·°"'
' d
'io
poJt boxes all" around thezyxwv
HD"
L.., as eawm
r, "-''""\
.% •,

SDP

to

we sec

a

e_

cehnterd, ~oing
T ey 1o not
of cooperat1
war in ~en
resisting 6
for people O
Who are.
th

;

I

ey

w

policy
Piran
coup!
leadin
Serbs
. .
it is n
with

se, It's
Croatt
HDZ e

ate«die tary icro
war. Andf
inally,ondeman
under the pressure of EU, be
disciplinized his party, and also
more radical rightists, like HSP
(Croatian Party of Justice), since
they were always both for coalition. As a conclusion, we could
say that both blocks are flexible
toward instructions coming from
El!.I, and tliat the;i:'11 do any.thing to
satisfy cooperation at all levels,

1; , ,

oi
"""$

H , I 1· I '''State's~
~,l,1,
:~nc day ibcf6rt ~lcctions . 4ere,polof silence" we organized,
as Europe a s always •1,.•JI orce 1/J.,!Jj(
th one feminist group and
..p
d
4,
"?
1111
11
as
!,!,_0rlf~ .1, f "
ti {._; s ze.
~ti ·c';\ NGOs, first "Take it
·established and organi:
·-it"fairwhere we exc an ged
s jpo,ver. oveq the masses, goo sl.(cliJosc, ,,sliocs(r,t".Y, books
n n~t!be thejiorc\,by
-WhOm
,
ctc;.t)~Vilh our.citiZCfii Unfortunatly,
.-,-,,""<'?" • •,
•
es
ileges,t i l l '.\be i) '!',t/._/ r;of organi
zati on s rejected us
estroyea
P.A. Krop ou, w
we tri ed to put some of ant i .
.
. clcftoral postersscreaming shits like
r
,
"his is non - politi cal fai r".
we put
1 "#
posters on
:re"Food Not
r
L
"e lcgctarian
elf J,;,.0n a pre-clecton silence day
,. ~

; n",

1

h rest

hen

!"

so

of the main city squares, we
happening
whi ch, through
orman ce, Food Not
desk
cri ticism of the
. , f .. ~ ~ v.:mg cleet1oj. and generall y
upet:Y1smg 'f kmcl o~ilcmocracy. Elections ar

in

t

f

wasgiven

Bombs,

w ii#e f6roses ,ii@stWe
disable ,all:Cstatc,,and for,ag,_taliop
oia

res»

. .

The new party on political scene
was also Party ofpensioners, who
realized that none would take care
for them if they don't. They're
also in Par:liament. Now we're
coming to 20% of failed voices,
which means one fifth of people
,

here

!"",
,.

1

d

that, off course, but 111 educational
Way. We pointed out that voting docsn t bring any changes, because all

is 1>fcsidcnt of
party called "UNITED COLORS
OF POLITICANS" - who assemble
all politican of the world. We sticked

poht1e1ans are 1hc same shit, who

posters all over the centre of the town

itself.

those who were against the regime on power.) Anyway, extreme
rightists collapsed completely.

ilcncc" we
I posters
you
ican (who
o is saying

wants authority and power only! With
your vote, you arc giving them power,
and they arc pulling through the interest of rich elite! Basically, nothing
new, but certainly worth of repeating.
People really doubted wcalher 10 go to
vote, and cross th0 voting list, or not
to vote at all. Both ways give the

and we even founded some of the
Voting Places and sticked it walls with
posters. Unfortunately, biggest right wing party won - pro American party,
so what we can expect in next future is
struggle with core neoliberal/fascist
policy.
reports by Sunxana & Mate
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Moscow the city with the biggest
deportation capacity in Europe 7

A decade has. passed since the
the like s of Barkashov and AnpiJo v, since
bloody Ocrober events in Moscow 1993. they were not our Oarricmdes. But we eit her
Events, which some (such as yuganov,
could together with Yeltsinite opritchniks to
Glazev and Anpilov) call Yeltsinite coup , crush heads of people with batons and shdl
and others (such as Chubrus and Gaidar) call
White house from ranks. But we could not
"attempt of a red-brown purch". And both stay ignorant during the events. On those
sides have much righr in these definitions. days Moscow organisation of Conference of
During those days, when these tv.m enraged
Anarcho-Syndicalists (KAS) made a Jeaflet,
branches of power, who felt the Living space
calling every participator of the conflict not
orvided for them by the constirution too
to sacrifice their lifes for selfish interests of
~arrow and decided t0 set their records the politicians. When anarchists where clistrisr.raight in the middle of Moscow by shooting
buting [hese leaflets around city council,
each other wir.h attack riAes an d ranks, from
around which Gaidar had invited thousands
the two sides of the conflict anarchist, as they of Yeltsin supporters (already drunken from
have used ro, chose the third - side of the sufhappiness of the victory), our comrades were
feeing people.
almost bearen up. This was whiJe other anarAnarchists and orher lefr-wing
chisrs were participating ro rhe first aid brigaradicals set up a first-aid brigade named after
de named after 1'faksimilian Voloshin.
Maxi milian Voloshin, to commemorate a
So, no matter how bitterly we
gretlc poer, close to anarchism, who during
remember the events 10 years ago and hundcivil war chose an independent humanitarian
reds of killed people, there is nothing we
posicion, and helped aU persecuted people.
should 1::ie ashamed of. One anarclust, who
This first-aid brigade was active in barricades
then happened to be in the very center of the
of the Smolensk square 2nd of October
events, who managed to stab a nazi while on
19 93, during wichdrawa1 of the blockade
barricades around White house, was twice
:1round \'(ihite house 3rd of October, during
arrested and only due to good luck escaped
assault against mayor's office, during battle of execution, wiU soon publish an autobiogrnOstankino :rnd still during 5th of October
phi cal book dealing with those events (in ta.It
during massive repressions and executions by you are interested, contact editorial colle cti ve of
winners, who were drunken from blood.
Artonom or A.DiJtro).
We helped everybody - peaceful
*
demonstrators, defenders of the White house
2nd of October this year we, vete(although these were defcndihg clifferent rans of the M. Voloshi n first aid brigade (parthings: some "H o ly Russia", some "demorracy
ticipacors of which were anarchists, members
(llld lega!t!/1. some "Soriet Union'), and even
of Democrntical Un.ion OS, narodniks and
cops. We did not had much of experience, human rights activists from Memoria.l),
only few drugs and proffccional meclics, we
gathered to commemorate this unhappy
were around rwenrv anarchists and left-wing birthday. Among many greetings said in this
radicals under gunfi re, gi ving first aid tO
meeting was also the following: "I lx,pe lo live
wounded and carrying ro cars corpses of m Jet the Jtg 'lllhen I JPilJ /na1Jthe b~ 1111Mb I
those who did not needed any help anymore. old not be o.Jba11ted of to defend". Pavel
We could not defend barricades of Sentyabrski

Besilles existing 3
detentien <!Cntrcs, I\l oscew
auth0ricies plan to set up 3
new detention centres witli
capa city of 500 places each
until end 0£ clle year. liihis
would bring detention capa city of Moscow to 6 centres
with capacity of 3000 persons alltogether. These centcrs will be placed in former.
homeless shelters (I suppose
they just kicked homcless·to
streets). Since traditionally in
Russia jails are packe d with 3
times more people than there
are capacity, I suppose this
means like 10 000 dctencion
places in Moscow alltogether... Dctencion centres wiU
be maintained from the city
budget. Since April of this
year 1104 persons alltogetlier
have been jailed in existing
centres. Some of the deportations have been financed by
relatives (I wonder how cops
managed t0 squeeze money
our from them),. some by
employeers, some from the
federal budget. Another hilarious thing is that there is no
any existing law on adminiscracion of these centres,
governement optimistically
supposes hat such a la w
be
passed
soon .
Unc.-,clstence of the law has
not bothered functioning of
the exi sting centres. Until
now illegal immigrants have
been often held in SIZO's
(meant for prisoners on

remand), sometimes months
or years, these are of course
overpacked and horribl e, but
because of the lack of capocity many illegal immigrnrus
have just hecn Jct go. And in
first place ar leas t until nowonly. unludcy ones v.:ith0ut
any money get caught, standard bribe to a cop asking
vour; documents is 100 roubles (3 curos).
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Then a bit oJd
n ews... 12th of J\1ay thi s ycar
there was a fire in elite housing construction site of
"Don-stroy" corporation.
According to official infor.
10 consnu.cci
is

'
y

a
7

·

R

u

t.

•

of
were
gascar eiters
i• ·
and Tadzhikist
e
remaining 60 I!
t
"disappeared"
e
will never knov
-Y
really diell, Rus.
am press 'Was mos y
t
about, this event.
This two news
prove, that issue of illcga.l
immigracion is as aefual in
Moscow as in an WestEuropean country. Maybe
?\·[oscow is now the ciry wiifi
the biggest deportation capaity in Europe? AR
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"Anarchy Js the Mother of Order - Proudhon's saying should not be treated as a joke·

story from Black Guard Camp in Donetsk - Izyum
Donetsk - Izyum, August 2003

My summer trip to the
Black Guard Camp
Many people know Proudhon's
famous phrase "Anarchy is the
Mother of Order" but, unfortunately,
after a long time of being rwistcd in
the public consciousness, almost everybodv hns a bad association with
anarchy; considering it to be chaos
and anarchists to be a drunken mob.
In
was
y (RKAS) he Rcvolutionnty
Confederation
of
AnarchoSynclicalists
1\·fokhno
from
Donetsk. r\t lirsr there wns the travel
from D onet sk to lzyum to Diborovo
to Bela Gorka (a remote place on a
nnrba.nk). The trnvd went down
without any advent ures but a week
before thi!-, it hncl mined for almost a
A
ugus t

I

at

a

c am
p

or g.
rn
i zcd

week a.nd there were lots of puddles
and tlooding in the forest. In order to
make it through the forest, you
sometimes had to go through this
muck which could come up to your
knees or sometimes even up to your
waist. In addition, our group of 23
was carrying quite a load - bes.ides
rents nnd personal belongings, we
had to lug provisions for 2 weeks
The wcnthcr was unpredictable - it
rn.i ncd nnd clenred up only ro pour
down again. We had to send reconnaisance ahead to find the best trails
and tlt one time it poured for two
days straight. Nobody had
clothes left, it was near impossible to
dry anything and when p._cop.lc sro.r-ted to dry thei r shoes and socks by
When
Ie f,tre, ; lot of themburned.
,, 1
+4
the weather finally cleared up U
anarchist commune came te lite.
D espite the stereotype that anarchists

any dr

th

are a o.isorganizcd crowd, at chc
genernl meetings tho daily agendas
were sec. There was a cabu on drinking and smoking and p!a,'ing ctrds
It should be noted that everybody
observed these rules.
The days looked like this:
we got up at 5,30 (people on duty at
4). We had tea ro wake us up and at 6
there was trnining with exercise, running and meditation,After breakfast
the.re we.re psychotr'J.ining sessions.
Later there was hand-to-hand combat nnd training on collective resistance at actions. During the theoreccicnl sessions we discussed problems
in the 'kraine and around the world.
Everybody told somet hing abo ut the
situation in their city or country.
(There were comrades from France,
Germany and Spain at the camp)
There was talk on tllc t:hestne of
mass fascist currents and how this

Anarchist courier from Eastern Europe

problem may be solved by acive
with the public, especially with
vouth. After dinner there were
and each !Jk.oht there was a talk
on a parti cular subject, for =mp!e
on, the theorof anarchism or listory. (l personally did a talk on the
ps ych olo gical character of Nestor
Makhno.) There were talks on die
hist01Y of UNA - UNSO and on
ski nheads among many othens I
should add that in addition o my
great moral saisfacion, I also improved by physical condic . I hae
say that anarchists do not live
stereonpe and Proud'
ing should not be treated as a
shous that anarchistsocie
ty
is aip.,.ble of ouil r , lll iderl "'
with self-discipline, self-curugemenaz
and can nuke order?
Arkadiy Poazhniy,

work

Ii=

camp-

their

pace
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Workers· Protesrs
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Ian
ose
e..
as ma
le
orkers'
exchange informaurrent situation in
ts, compare experiences of these local struggles and to
searcli for ways of unification and
common strategy for
,
About 50 ersons too
om about

theguests from FAU, still keep in
our m inds an im pressive picture
OJ the Polish syndicalist m ove.
m ent in the beginning of the 80's
which led a slruggle in defi ance
a
ndfor continuation of libertarian legacy of the Polish worker's
m ovem ent, without being anarchists or li bertarian as such.
Pure syndicalism - Polish style.
It tasts great and m akes one even
more hungry!".
.
The links between various
protest commities in the whole contry have been lightened and lhe
dream of growing resistance leading
to a general strike and true social
changes, remains alive. I see this
cooperation of the German FAU
directly with Polish anarcho-syndicalists and indirectly with polish workers' protest commities as well as one
of very intcresting1 and promising
results from this conferenc e. I have
heard that a more extensive report
from this conference is in preparation
- this one you will find in the next
issue ofOur newspaper.

zyxwvutsrqp
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ers of; an

Federat
tiativc of
ts from
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unions (esp ecially "Solidarnosc" and "O PZZ") and
were in favour of creating a new way
of unification of the workers' movement in Poland separate from these
nti-workers unionist structures.
nfortunately,
cas were set u
me reasons Po
ot ready to go I
st way of takin
ands through occu
ut old structures a

.

In spite of my expe
tions the whole meeting turned
most!.
a
infotina Tunat even
ghtime being left for
discussion and further
is was basicaly due to
quantity of time.
n the whole this prec a very positive
c. Firstly, most deleof how succesful or
battle had been,
.

.

.

At the same t:Jmc, anarchists from IP are preparing for the
beginning of the next year to start a
country-wide campaign. It will be
about helping with the formation of
workers' protest commities around
Poland connected with educational
·
his should mean in the firs t
prepare workers through
ps to carry on protests and
as effectivly as possible. The
eration of workers in Poland
have little idea and little
ce of how to do it and many

·

and

tions based on solidarity
common satisfaction. This is mostly
because in most places the active
workers' protest commities are consisting ofa verysmallnumberofpeople. They have very large support
from the rest of their colleagues so
the otential is big but so far it is still
not possible to take radical steps._ In
such a suuauon, developments which
are continuing at the moment are not
bad either. It is mostly about taking

·
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upady
tion
process. quote nuere one
e FAU
activists: "Th i s m oney should
serve as a groundwork for an
educational-foundation, which
will help by developm ent of education work among
Polish
workers m ovem ent made by IP

he

Veronica

Siewali
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The railroads are one
of many industries in P.oland that
have either gone on strike or plan
to soon. Their strike was called
for end of November. They have
decided to strike because of planned privatization which will lead
to restructuring and job loss. The
government announced that sinc e
this is
a strike about pay or
wodUng'condicions but about privatization, this is a "political strike" and is there fore illegalWorkers will nor only receive no
pay for the duration of the strike
bur also may face charges
praticipating in an illegal ( strike.
Railway workers were given Sta tements to sign that
understand that their action is illegal.
But this did not intimidate them.

not

for

they

railways here has meant: fewer
jobs, fewer and later services, higher. fares, more accidents, more
state subsidy to the private companics than the old nationalised
one got. No one from either of
the main political parties wilJ
defend what was done, bun none
of them is prepared to fixi t,either. One of the reasons for; the

-

th e
h aw,

supporters are commuters, who
are reminded daily that privatisation can make things a lot worse.
We just cannot even
believe that the Polish railways are
profitabl e"; we're sure that
some corruption is tiling place
which causes th financial difficulties. Further, international
structural poLiccs always seem to
favour the development f
W
a ys and mooring over railways;
over the las ten years, many many
railway stations have been abancloned, even when there is a need
for them. Finally,the government
wok a stab at the railways unions,
elaiming that they cost an extra 20
million dollars a year in expenses,
and of course insinuating that
unions are. just an expense on
financ e and ultimately
public
hamper the mar!i.!; from ~rung
labour prices at a rate that would
lead to job creation. IJn the next
rrionth or so we should see strikes

"or

RH ERS °

Al.

,

club Wisla) handed them papers firing
them from work on 23rd of May.
Factory of Cables, near
Fs, During this time all equipment of the
again st
security guards hir ed by factory· ,vas supposed be removed.
the owner removed violently workers Workers blocked gate of their company
locking gate of factory. Then by
and stopped this maneuvre.
days workers and,trade uni oni st supporB.Cupial reached his goal on
ting them fought with police protecing 26th of Novemebr 2002, when security
convoys removingequipment from facfrom Imp el company protected
tory. Event ually there was an agreement
polic e attakccd
Press reveasigned, stating that 'on area of Cable
cha: "Bogdan
Andry S., Wadas
Factory there was supposed to be
O, Janusz G., BoguulaK. and Wojciech S.
Special Economic Zone created nc.-w
being high rankingpolice officers in Malopolska
in dustries and · new 'Places of wo k.
region went on imitation of their fri end, busiPromises, signed from one side by nsman boguslaw C. W'ith airplane char tered
TclcFonika 4.pd govJrnment, from
bint o football match Italy".
ocher side by Piptcst Committee, were
Short time later police with
never kept.
1,
\
su rp ri sing determina tion together with
Polish Mini ster of Economy
hired security guards defends property
and Work Jerzy Hausner said on 24th
of same businessman against. workers,
Sepremebr 2003 ;frer one of talks who hadseri ous pretensions again him.
about future of Special Econo~ic
Protest was legal, and peopl e in front of
Zone in Ozarow, stopped by guests
gate, not knowing about contacts bet
from Krak6w, that "T defo n ika is unhonest ween police and B. Cupial asked cops
and not reliable company". Though many
for help. Police of helped security
onths
negotiations we believed
guards. Question is if B.Cupial will
that both siclcs wl.mecJ agreement'. Now
reach for, same methods this time?
we can see that this was only cover-up
Workers
of
O zaro
of Tele Fonika- Minis er s ate~. Sacked
able's F actory appeal to everyone
wat ers of factory knew from the very
for help Both material and physical
c@inni ng of protest, when B.Cupial help is needed. Fight s with polis(president of TcleFonika and football
and security can t art any time.
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A strike of
electransport (tram
and trolleybus) workers was called due
to unpaid salaries
and their low level.
They
suspended
operation of several
routes and work in
the depot.
Zaporoszhe is one
of the largest industrial
centers of
Ukraine and as the
industrial
centers
are, as a rule, located far from residential areas, the strike
had a big impact on
the city. An important moment in this
strike was a confrontation with strikebreakers.
The strikers
had blocked the
main roads and in
connection with this,
towards the end of
the strike, a few
fights broke out between the strikers,
the militia and the
special
services.
This is the first time
in the 12 years of
strike movements in
independent
Ukraine that such a
thing has happened.
The strike
ended when all the
back pay was paid
and they were promised a raise effective January 1, 2004.

IE

0
ther
back
gran
held in m
enterprises
by the adm
and the yell
unions. However,
of the industrial gian
the Petrovski Facto
(with about 10,000 w
kers) things went a lilt e
differently than the bosses had planned.
A
representative of the
workers from 3 shops
delivered an ultimatum:
either pay up back salaries due after freezing
them for six months in
2001 or a strike would
start as of July 1.

solve t 1
by worki
and ref
Labour C
that there
written in
state au!
Labour
suspend
of the f
only on
p
In the days shopszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLK
before the deadline, the action bu
administration used all factory h
possible formszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
of pres- the shift
sure on the workers from those
threatening to fire wor- work.
kers' activists to paying
out only one month of
the back salary. As a
result of these tactics, on
July 1, only one shop
went out on strike in full
and only one oth er shift
from the second shop.
The strike lasted nearly 3
weeks and the workers'
demands were not met.
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leadership was heard yelling orders
"to sen d qu ickly 50 more person s"
to mobile phone. (Translated and
edited from report by AKA)

fascists raided a fascist center, but
did not found anyone to beat up.
Better luck next time! (Translated
and edited from a report by
Asmodey)

I I ASNODAI

MOSCOW
0nly 11 anarchists came to demon"communists", in another sidezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
United Russia were fighting for
spheres of influence. First calling
day "a day of Great October
Revolution", second "a day of paci-

fication and agreement". Anarchists
decided not to make peace or agree
with either of them, but to make
their own show instead.
First anarchists appeared
in commu n ist meetin g, raising
black, red and black diagonal flags
and banner "People before profits".
Both communists and cops tried to

harrass anarchists, but they managed to set up their own bloc of some
30-40 persons in the demonstration.
March went from hotel Kaliningrad
to victory square, during march
anarchists shouted "smash bourgeoisie", an d "kickfascists outfrom

stration , Kr asn od ar scene has
recently suffered seriously from
repression. Anarchist decided to
join th e gen eral demonstration ,
w h ich in Kr asnod ar w as even more
post-modernist th an in other cities,
here ruling elite was cooperating
w ith "communist s", organ isin g
march and meeting without any
ob viou s
political
content. ..
Anarchist marched together with
w ork ers of th e comp ressor factory,
w ho w ere forced to attend th e
demonstration by pro-governement
ad min istration of the factory.
Anarchists
raised
banner

"Autonomous Action", "We negate
negation" an d some red an d black

A n arch ists from Autonomous
Action and Rainbow Keepers
together with independent anarchists and support ers of Radical
Union of Artists organised a threeday festival to celebrate I I 5th birt hday of Nestor Makhno. Although
attemp t to organ ise a concert faile d ,
festival alltogether was biggest single success of anarch ists in Moscow
during many years.
In the morning of 7th
N ovemb er anarch ists w ere distri b utin g leaflets an d literatu re in the
"commu n ist" meetin g. Festival
itself was launched 2 PM with opening of anti-sexist exh ib ition in th e
Jerry Rubin club in Len in street,
where all festival events of the first
day were organised. Corridoor of
th e center w as satu rated w ith real
and hypothetical sexist employment
advertisement ("Looking for waitress... salary will be dependent
from the size of your positive qualities"), togeth er w ith various ban ners
selling products with help of
womens bodies. But among all
those female tits and butts also
app eared ad vertisemen t using men's
bod ies as an attraction and sexu al
object, due to rarity of such phenomena organ isers of th e exh ib ition
cou ld not recycle existin g ad vertisement but to make their own. Male
"top-models" w ere used to sel l flowers, tights, parfumes and bakery
prod ucts amon g others. For some
reason many male guests of the
exhibition did not liked all this male
beauty. In their manifest, authors of
the exh ib ition wr ite: "Gender discrimi nation is not wome ns trouble
only... it is problem of the society
where everyone is suppressed and
hum iliated. And iffor you sexism is

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIH
diagonal flags. A narchist scan ned

Kreml". Nazbols marching

in

front

of anarhicsts shouted "Kaliningrad
is a R u ssian city", but anarch ists
shouted "Kaliningrad is a city for
every one" lou d er. In sq u are anarch ist s gave a shame present to jou rnalist Mark Kibanov from bourgeois paper "Novye kolesa", who
had libeled anarchi sts. After giving
th e sh ame p rice an arch ists decided
not to listen bullshit speech any
furt her, and they moved on to fountain next to Schiller monument,
close to meeting place of "United
Anarchists
ter of the fountain (which is not
working during season), and set up
th eir counter-meetin g w ith revolu tionary shou ts. From here an archists
moved to Kant statue, where they
set up an acou stic con cert playing
reggae,
early
Grazhdanskaya
Oborona and Bashlachev. Concert
was closed around 5 PM, there was
no problems from the side of nazis
or cops, since all right-wing forces
were concentrated to Victory square
around the pompous show of
United Russia. (Translated and edited from report by Patsifist)
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"Not to fascism, not to war!",
"Against power of transnationals!",
"P eace to world, flush P utin!" an d
sang Warshavyanka. Workers of the
comp ressor factory w ere boozi n g
vodka and laughing to other participators, such as cops and bolsheviks.
Some w ork ers show ed some min or
in terest to anarchists, one felt offended w hen an archist refu sed vod ka
offered by him, anarchists declared
that they do not booze during
action s.
A n archists met some
nazi-skinheads, this time physical
force w as not necessary in order to
un d erlin e
an ti-fascist
lectu re.
Anarchist marched whole Krasnaya
street w ithout any problems, it w as
decided not to attend the general
meetin g but to have some beer
instead. Not a big success, but
anyw ay an arch ists su cceeded to
show that they w on't give up , no
matter the pressure of cop s and
FSB! In the evening, some
unknown group of anarchist anti-

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
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HAZAN
Anarchists distributed paper of
Russian-Chechenyan
fri endship
association in bolshevik meetin g,
which gathered 800 people. United
Russia gathered 100 persons, exclusively party bureaucrats and trade
school studentswho were forced to
attend by school leadership. Party
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BLACE CROSS

feminists,
ion with you,
do not figure out some things...

/;toke."zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
After opening of the
exHi6irion, a press-conference
withzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
title "Modern anarchist
movement" was organised.
Press did not appeared yet, but
who cares, there were plenty of Nes
interested people from outside good
the movement. In press conbrow
headq
ference activists of the anarchist
movement told about current

campaigns. Most attention was
given to Azov campaign, where

local inhabitants supported by
Autonomous
Action
and
Rainbow Keepers managed to
halt construction of a terminal
meant for export of methanole

this
summer.
Currently
"Azovproduct" and Italian transnational Triboldi are trying to
continue the construction, so

campaign has to be continued.
Short video about summer 'protest actions was shown. Other
anarchist projects presented was

fight against black hundred
"Holy Russia" party in Moscow
suburb of Zhukovsky, Russian
Indymedia and several anarchist
publications.
After press-conference, there was a discussion with

theme "Ideas of Nestor Makhno
today". Some guests were sceptical with personality of Makhno,
where anarchists present appreciated Makhnovist experiment
on the self-governance of the
Ukrainian peasantry in conditions of a civil war. After discussion, Ukrainian video "World is
not for sale" about Prague pro-

deserv
were kn

you may s
Unfortunately
was not comp
one anarchist
fascists, taken

there while naz
get some inform
But we'll be back
day of t
November
march alo
street Arba
most popular
of Moscow, an

u

tigthly secured by poli
of the demonstrat
"Reclaim the city", the
are extracts from th
release:
Arbat such as
most of the Moscow centre has
been recently transformedfrom
a popularhang-around to mix Of
expensive bow
and shops. Fo»
belong to eli
closed, s
'undesira
door; in o
else to do
their supe

tests of 2000, and another video
by Undercurrents collective
were shown. Anarchist literature anymore, 1
stall was met with unforeseen closed zon
demand during the meeting. go. Those
Currently there arc at least I 2
regular anarchist periodicals in
Russia, Ukraine and Belarus,
and tw o anti-authoritnrinn fcminist ones. Recently published
interesting books include translation of "ThezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
joy of revolution"
by American nnthologist of the
Situationist movement KenzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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MURMANSI

Already in th
1e
action police c
"I
want to live",
,,
U and I("cock"
20 anarchists
ind
KPRF march, "communi sts" threated with arrest in case placate
"Lenin was uncle of Putin" would
not be hid. There were plenty of
cameras, all those of cops or FSB's,
media was completely silent about

the protest. During march, anarchists yelled "KPRF is filth!" and
other slogans. When Komsomol
was shouting "Lenin, Party,
Komsomol", anarchists shouted
"fuck it all!". Anarchists had tw o
orange flags withencircled A, one
black flag with red sabocat, only
placate which did not get cencored
by hostile forces stated "we demand
higher standards of boredom". For

were stopped by plain clothes cops
decided to participate to general
and OMON. After heated discusdemonstration, due to sorry expesion police let anarchists to square rience from attempt to have a sepawithout flags, but in square anarrate march last I st of May.
chists were assaulted oy OMQN, · Anarchists distributed a call for
who were confiscating sticks an d
"Revolu tion ary
in tern ation alist
arresting one person. All otlier
block" with some other leftists.
young people were cleaned from
Alltogether this block consisted of
the square as well, seems like in
some 70 persons in the "red"
Nizhni Novgorod participating to
demonstration of some 5000 percommunist meeting is now banned sons. Some two thirds of this block
for young people, since political
were anarchists with black and red
elite wants to show opposition as and black diagonal flags, and banderanged eldedy people only.
ners "all stales are con centration
(translated and edited from report
camps" and "lon g live revolu tion ary
by Autonomous Action of N.N.)
selfgovern an ce". Anarchists shouted:
HOS'TOV-NA-DONNU
"An archy is moth er of order!"
"Ungovern an ce!"
7th of November anarchists from
"Anarchy!"
Rostov-na-Donu with guests from
"N o any power to anyone!"
Krasnodar and Novorossisk went to
"D estroy all powe r!"
demonstration of KPRF . Anarchists
"Fas cism won't trespas s!"
raised two red and black diagonal
"D eath to fascism!"
flags, and banner of Autonomous
"lrak, Palestine, Chechnya!"
Action. Anarchist press was sold,
"G et to streets, reclaim the city!"
and an interview was given to one
"Revol ution !"
local television channel.
"Fr ee political prison ers!" and
"Down wi th
8th
of
cops!"
N ovemb er
In contrary to

anarchists

their promi-

organised

ses,
police
did
not
attempted to

a

non-

legalised
picket in
the center
of
city

with

stop intcmation a Ii st
demonstra-

red

tion, but they
filmed it to
videotape. In

and black
diagonal

flags in order to commemorate

Palace square anarchists formed

I 15th anniversary of Nestor
Makhno. When picked had lasted

their own .group with some 40-50

one hour, some person asking for

some reason this one really irritated
KPRF. During meeting, anarchists

permission to have a picket appea-

sold Avtonom and other publications. When three anarchists left
meeting, cops immediately caught
them, confiscating flag and wrote
down personal details. Fortunately

fication and demanded from anarchists to roll their flags. He was
almost beaten up, after which he
called cops. Two anarchists were
arrested, but they did not faced any
legal consequences. (translated and
edited from report by Neponyatniy)

they had not a car nearby, so anarchists managed to escape arrest.
(Translated and edited from report
by
Autonomous
Action
of
Murmansk)

red, he showed some unclear identi-

SAINI
PETERSI UI G
Alltogether several thousands of
people participated to demonstra-

This year anarchists gathered some
15-20 persons. They decided not to
participate to march of Bolshevik
pensioners towards Lenin square,
memories of shouts of last year such
as "Stalin will return from the
grav e" and "R e a l co mmu n ist is n o r
fre emason, not a zionist" were too
fresh. However anarchists from

Autonomous
distributi

"Situatio
and black
approach

tions. Two demonstrations moved
on Nevsky street, first the "red" one,
moving from Oktyabrskiy concert
hall to Palace square, after "reds"

mix

of

Putinis t

"bears",

Mironovists, Seleznevists, yellow
trade unions and other scum, having
their meeting in Isakievsk square.
After stalinist RKRP had
asked cops to stop "all provocations" during march, police officer
Mezhevich had announced to ''pick
up a ll an archi sts". However SaintPetersburg League of Anarchists

persons. There was more demand
for anarchist literature than ever
during last 11 years. During day
anarchists distributed some 2000
leaflets. After meeting anarchists
organised a weekly meeting in
Vasilyev island in a cafe, occupation of which had blessing of it's
elderly clerk who had invited anar-

chists.
9th of November,

to

"Nation alism won't trespass",zyxwvu
and
scanned slogans "Anarchism is
mother of order!", "Fascism won'tzyxw

trespass!" and others. Police did not
interfered with the demonstration
during the march, obviously they
were caught with surprise. Anti-war
picket after demonstration lasted
two hours, with overall participation of some 50 persons which is
several times more than the usual.
(Translated and edited from reports
by R-I7 and Makhno)

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfed

¥AI OSLAVIL
In Yaroslavl anarchists organised a

common demonstration and meeting with KR! and Revolutionary
Alternative, which gathered alltogether some 30 persons and several
friendly and hostile observers.
Although action was not a big one,

local anarchists judge it as most
succesfull organised in Yaroslavl
lately. March started 12 o clock in a
busy Kirov shopping street.
Participators raised red and black
flags, 2-meter symbolical guillotine
and sizeable banners "Ti me to
destroy!", "Shame on stalin ism" an d
"D eath to bureaucrats". Plenty of
fascists from National Bolshevik
Party which has a relatively sizea-

ble organisation in Yaroslavl came
to meeting, surrounding anarchists
and

verbally

abusing

them.

Demonstration moved to direction
of the Volkov square, shouting
"D eath to fascism", "No oth er
saviour than class war!", "Let us
break th e bars, ou r deman d is free
labour!",
"Electorate take up
arms!" and so on. In Volkov square

local militants and guest speakers
from Moscow anarcho-syndicalists
speaked, attacking stalinists. United
Russia party, gathering in neighbouring square was verbally attacked
I.
Ovsyannikov
from
by
Autonomous Action.
Andrei
Stuzhev, one of the most talented
poets of Yaroslav shouted out some

revolutionary rhymes. Event was

commemorate international day
against racism and xenophobia, a

also attended by anarchists from
Tver. Unfortunately during meeting

demonstration was called by
"P u n k-revival" (organisation of
anti-fascist punks) and members of
Saint-Petersburg
League
of

megafon declared a strike, and mee-

Anarchists, demonstration was joined by members of Autonomous
Action and one liberal with tricolor
flag of Russia (!). Demonstration
was announced to city govemcment, but they did not legal ized it.
Some 30 people marched. from
BKZ
by Nevsky street
to
Konyushennaya street, where a
weekly picket against war in
Chechnya has been organised
during 4 years with participation of
anarchists. Demonstrators raised
banners "D eath to fascism" and

ting had to be closed before planned

time with singing of International.
Nazbols kept observing
event, and when meeting was finished 7 of them assaulted some of the
participators in the
vicinity.
Anarchists took a succesfull stance,
but also suffered some casualities.
This episode however did not spoiled the celebration, which continued
in unformnl atmosphere. Local

anarchists saw support of anarchists
from neighbouring cities as the
most encouraging detail of the
action. (Translated and edited from
report by I. Ovsynnnikov)
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"Ecoresist" - anar
tion@tut.by
FAB /'Federation
Minsk; "P.O.Box
• Novopoloc; nuts"Free Theatre" Brest; ksenia_izberg
KDS "Raz.run" I
Initiatives "'fogethe
P.O.Box
237,
www.razam.by.m
"Navinki" - satirical an
per;

Minsk; kamprama

"Rebellious girls" Minsk; rebelgirls@mail.m
www.anarchistory.boo
chy in Belams · ''
www.375crew.org - d.i.
core culture ofBelarus

"Anatho
newspaper; I
"Chlyab
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com mu nitie s in stru ggle

vp.pl
ish

pl
n-

+ s) - group ofactivist po
box
116
Torun
17:
michoo77
jll
K U.R.W.A. - Anarchist Revolutionary
Coeducative
Feminist
Group;
www.alter.most.org.pl/kurwa ; ptite@go2.pl;

uat/culture

centre;

y Trade System in
2.
"De Centrum" - anarchist sqlil!! in Bialystok,
adress: ul.Czestochowska 14/2; tel.+48
608082442
EMAN CYPUNX - anarcha-feminist group; po
box 145; 02-792 Wamawa 78.
FA, (Anarc hist Federation) - federation of
polish anarcbislS consisting ofmany local groups.
FA-Biala Podlaska - fabp@poczta.onet.pl
FA-Bialystok- soja2@p
ocza.onet.pl
FA-Czestochowa - akielasiak@wp.pl
FA/RSA Gdansk - jwal@pg.gdapl
FA-Inowroclaw-pychu@p
oczta.onet.pl
FA-Krakow- lukasdiib@poczta:onet.pl
FA-Lublin - falublin@poczta.onet.pl
FA-Lodz- falodz@poczta.onet.pl
FA-Opole - soboll3@02.pl
FA-Ostrowiec Sw. -marcin@natura.most.org.pl
FA-Poznan- fa-poznan@0
2.pl
FA-Rzeszow - xjedrusx@o2.pl
FA-Slupsk - onetbifu.id@poczta.onetpl
FA/RSA Sochaczew - antinazi@friko6.onetpl
FA-Szczecin
fa_szn@intetiapl;
winanar@wp.pl
FA-Warszawa - natakr@poczta.onet.pl
FA-Warszawa/Praga
hydrozag@pocztaonet.pl
FA-Wroclaw- ahm@o2.pl
FA Zyrardow - sidtom@poczta.wp.pl
Food Not Bombs /Gdansk - po box 118; 80470 Gdansk 45.
Food Not Bombs/ Ozty - edelweiss@o2.pl.
Food Not Bombs/ Rzeszow - ul.Kustronia 6/48;
35-303 Rzeszow; tel.602769138.
Food Not Politics/ Gliwice "SEKW. Krzyk' ';
po box 2; 44--10I Gliwice.
jedzeniezamiastpolityki@JJoc?:ta'.onetpl
·FREEDOM" - Centre of Animation an
Alternative Culture / Anarchist Centre &
Collective; ul. Jagielonczyka I OD; Wroclaw. free..
dom69@go2.pl
Grupa Anarchistyczna "Solidarnosc"
(Anarchist Group "Solidarity') po box 12; 60-975
Poznan 61.
·
INFOSZOP" - infoshop/ anarchist & feminist
libraJ)! / iflfo tafe in Warsaw; ul.I;.otewska 11;
SaskaKepa; Wanszawa. Open: Monday-Thursday
18°°-20°, Saturday 138-17°, Sunday 14%-17°°;
www.alter.most.org.pl/infoshop;
tel.
+48
503676482
Inicjatywa Pracownicza FA /IP-FA (WorkeJS
Initiative ofFA) - federation ofgroups linkedto FA
focusing on support for workers;
IP-FA/ Szczecin- DominikSawicki, po box.53;
70-474 Szczecin 34.
IP-FA I Silesia - po box 2; 44-100 Gliwice; inicjatywa_silesia@hoga.pl
KOLEKTYW
AUTONOMI STOW

y_ Trade System in

- anarchist squat in
Czestochowa; ul.Warszawska 249/25;
·MacPariadka"- anarchist magazine in polish;
patiadka@polbox.com
"PILON - underground bar/caffe open Mo-Sa
from 6pm; adress: ulica Bulwar Filadelfijski Torun (under the onlyone car btidge in the city).
RAAF (Radical Anti-Fascist Action) - po box
43; 15-662 Bialystok 26.pl;;ropotkin@wp.pl
"Radical Cheer Leaders" - anarchist female
cheer leaders team based in Warszawa. Contact
through Emancypunx.
ROZB RAT - squat / anarchist centre,
ul.Pulaskiego 21a; Poznan.
S.E.K.W. "KRZYK?" - squat / anarchist centre,
po box 2; 44-10I Gliwice (ul.Sienkiewicza 25;
tel.+48 504878370).
"streFA"
infoshop in
Szczecin;
ul.Domanskiego Jc, tel.504935357.
"SZWEJK''
anti-military
service;
ul.Pulaskiego 21a; po box 5; 60-966 Poznan 31
"TEKNO COLLECTIVE" - underground
techno crew from Torun; sadi@p
oc zta.onet.pl
WIEDZMA ( the WITCH ) - anarcha feminist
group; www.wiedzma.w.pl
"YA BANDA - anarchist samba band
Milanowek/Warszawa olga23@go2.pl

Romania
AACilV-IST Collective Tnnisoara, Antifa
autonome / anarchist punk group - aactivistcollective@yahoo.com;
pinkpanthers@k.ro;
aao@bumerang.ro
A Nera - ecological, social and (counter) cultural center; in the mountains Cheile Nerei; aactivistcollective@yahoo.com
Actiunea Anarhista (Anarchist Action) spleenpati@yahoo.co.uk
C .AF. (Craiova Anarho Front) - anarchist collective
from
city
of
Craiova.
libcrtatcra@yahoo.com
Gluga Neagra / Black Hood Distribution diy anarchist-anarchopunk distribution; gluganeagra@lhotrnail.com
"Revolta !" - anarchist newsletter; aactivistcollective@yahoo.com
"Revolutionshop" - anarchist infoshop in
Craiova; revolutionshop@hotmail.com

Russia
An arc hist Black Cross ofMoscow-PO. Box 13

109028 Moscow Russia (please donot wtitc name
of the group to envelope); a4k-moskva@avto-
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A-Distro - distribution of anarchist publications; po box
13; 109028 Mosco;
dkobrazi@lists.tao ca;http://a-distro.avtonom.org
Alliance of Kazan Anarchists
antimil@narod.ru; http://antimil.narod ru .
"ANARCHIVE" - russian language electroruc
librarv and archive of anarchist theory and practice;http://anarchive.da.nu
Anarchist group of Nizhni Novgorod P. 0.
Box 25 603104 Nizbni Novgorod Russia
ad nn@mail.ru
Animal and Eartb Lib eratio n in Russia - PO
Box, 135, Socbi , Russia, 354065. e-mail:anlibera-.
tion@rambler.ru
ANTE-FA Samara - anti_fu@mail.ru
ASSOCIATION
OF
ANARCHIST
MOVEMENTS (ADA) - see "Noviy Swet"
newspaper contact adress
Confederation of Revolutionary AnarchoSindicalists - lack ofcontact adress.
"Epicenter" - anrchist infoshopin StPetcrsbwg;
Phone: +7(8 I 2)2323344; post: Epicenter c/o
Vladimir Tarasov, PO Box I 03, 1900 I 3,
St.Petersburg, Russia. e-mail: epicenter-infoshop@nm.m
Free Trade U nions Confedera tion - Tomsk;
http://kulac.ruuud.ru
Indymedia Russia - (in Russian language)
http://russia.indymcdia.org;
e-mails:
indyru@mailru.com;indymoskwa@pochtamt.ru
(Moscow);
indymedia__piter@pochtamt.m
(Petersburg); smeshno@riseup.net (Kiev, Ukraine)
IOKAS /Irkutsk Organization OfAnarchoSyndycalist Federation;
www.angelfire.com/ia/IOKAS;
sidorovan@mail.ru
JERRY RUBIN CLUB - Moscow punk club,
cooperating with ananrchists and envirorunentalists; jrc@run.ru; http://jarryclub.narod.n1
KRAS - IWA (Confederation · of
Revolutionary Anarchosyndikalists) -Moscow:
clo Vadim Damier; Pereulok Alynova 13 Kv 24;
I 07258 Moscow; comanar@mail.ru; Saint
Petersburg
MPST;
mpst@mail.ru;
http://www.geoc i ties. com/Ii bcom ru;
http://mpst.lSX.org; Saint-PcteJSburg
"MEGAPH ON - magazine ofanarchist, anticapitalist, antiwar, labour, environmental and other
kinds ofactivism; megaphon@mailru.com
"NOVIY SVET'' - anarchist newspaper; newworld@mail.ac!miral.m; http://novsvet.narod.m
(all issues since 1989).
"NOZID i VILKI" - political punk/hardcore
fanzine; zilonis@mailru.com; Dmitry Ivanov, p.o.
. box 30, S.-Petersburg, 195009, Russia
h ardcorezyxwvutsrqponmlk
label and
OLD SKOOL KIDS - punk
distro
oldschoolkids@yahoo.com;
http://oskids.nmrn
·
PETERSBURG ANTIWAR COMMITTEE
- seezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTS
''Noviy Swet'' contact adress
PETERSBURG
LEAGUE
OF
ANARCHISTS - see "Noviy Swet" contact
adress
RAINBOW KEEPERS - radical environmental movement. Contact adresses:
Nizbniy Novgorod
yulika@dront.ru,
k!cm@:lronLm
Vokinsk - vokinskrk@mail.mu

-zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
M
stuff; h

;
diyhc@Y,ahoo.com
Siberian Confederation of Labour - Omsk;
http://www.skt.omsktow. nu
·UTOPIA" - anarchist magazine ofrevolution
and counterculture Vladlen Tupikin, p.o. box 80,
m-208, Moscow, 11 nos, Russia; utopia@mailru.com
''\Ticto,r Serge's Library'' - anarchist & communist library; Balaklavskij Prospekt, d.6k4, room365;
subway station "Tchartanovskaya"; Moscow; open:
Tu 18-20, Sa 12-17.
«VOLA" - anarchist news-paper{since 1989);
obschtschina@pisem.netzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ZHET - anarcho-feminist magazine;
zhest@pisem.net
AUTONOMOUS ACTION network:
Autonomous Action - network of anarchist &
http://www.poet5.r
:,
:
libertarian groups all over Russia. po box
13;109028 Moscow. fok-kt@maiLru
culture, maintained
Autonomous Action of Krasnodar (also for
http://.w.ww.tao.
Avtonom-paper) P.O. Box 3472, 350001
biggest distributor of
Krasnodar Russia fak-kt@mail.ru
mer SovietUnion
http://www.al
Autonomous Action of Moscow P. 0. Bo x 13
Li
.
I 09028 Moscow Russia dikobrazi@lists.tao.ca
Autonomous Action (antiglobalistinitiative project) -po box 3472; Krasnodar _350001.
anti_bs@maiLru ·
"Avtonoin"
regular publication of
Autonomous Action.
.
Cities with individual members connected to
Autonomous Action: (for Brest ofBelarus, Kirov
and Perm write to Krasnodar contact adress)
Alm a Ata - p 0. Bo x 149 480 000 Alma Ata
Kazakhstan ad_eldru@hotmail.com
Belorechensk - P. 0. Box 5 352630
Belorechensk; Russia sukivse@hotbox.ru Brynka - P. O. Box 10 94100
Chelyabinsk - P. 0. Box 18742 454021
Chelyabinsk; Russia vital@chel.sumeuu
Irkutsk - Vladimir Skraschuk Poste Restante
664056 lrk'lltsk; Russia
Izhevsk (Udmurtian republic) antiwar@udm:ru
Kaliningrnd - ska-konig@mail.ru
Kasimov-P.O. Box 52 391330
Ryazanskaya
ob last
Russia
rk@lavriluyazan.111
.
Kolomna - Yuri Popov Poste Restante 140476
w
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYX
.y-serbiatk - new anarcho side
Moscow oblast, glavpochtampt.
tomSerbia
Murmansk-P. O. Box 4614 183050 Muransk;
Russia.
Novgorod - Vitaliya Lapikina Poste Restante
173014 Novgorod; Russia; holosikt@yande.nu
Novorossisk- P O. Box 144 353907
Novorossisk; Russia; ger2@mail.ru
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